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City, ul
By Gery M. Cat-
staff writer

Cost-gaving measures, needed to
save the township contract for police
3ervices, will be implemented by the
city without the police union's approv-
al.

Last Wednesday's meeting between
city and union officials ended when the
two sides couldn't reach an agreement
on the officer'ii work week.

The union wasn't wling to replace
its four 10-hour dayg with the five
eight-hour days the city wanted.

"The tone of the meeting was bad
right from the beginning, inasmuch as

1ion C 811
the policemen have never wanted to
diacuss the eight-hour day as compared
to the 10-hour day," City Manager Hen-
ry Graper said.

"The city has punhed for the eight-
hour day since they felt there would be
major aavings involved there in the
calculadon of overtime, fdoge bene·
fits, and other scheduling problems,"
he said.

The city will go ahead and tRiple-
ment the eight-hour day in the near fu-
ture since the two aides are at impasse
on the issue, Graper Bald.

However the police union doesn't be-
lieve there is an impasse and will fight

tt reach
the implementation of the eight-hour
day.

"There'; no reason to Bay we're at
impase, we still have a contract that is
good for two years," said Gerald Rado-
vic, the union's bargaining agent.

"Iff they do implement that we will
seek a court injunction against them.
We have a contract that guarantees 10-
hour days," he said.

THE WHOLE CONCESSION issue
haa grown out of the city's attempt to
uve the shared police contract with
Plymouth Township.

The township administration said the
rising costs of that contract, now

p..Ct 01
*467,000 a year, was forcing the town-
ship to look at alternate methods of
providing police protection.

Lut mooth Graper and Township Su-
pervt,or Maurice Breen reportedly
reached an agreement 08 what amount
of cost savings was needed to keep the
contract

Despite the lack of conceasions from
the union, Graper said the city still can
offer the township the needed savings
by Unplementing the eight-hour day.

The other concemions the city sought
from the union included>

* A two-year wage freeze.
• Reducing personal day: from four

per year to two per year.

i police
• Cutting 30 hours of vacation time

for each officer (three days per year)
e Unlimited use of auxiliary and

part-time officers Ahe future.
• Reducing the starting pay and

fringe benefits for new officer*.
Besides a permanent retention of the

16-hour day, the union's offer included:
• Extension of the current contract

to June 30,1986, instead of expiring on
June 30, 1985. Along with this the union
wanted a guarantee of no layoffs dur-
ing the Life of the contract.

• A one-year wage freeze.
• Implementation of the 5-percent

wage increase already scheduled for
1984 with a wage re-opener in 1985.

savings
• Limited use of auxillary offieers

to some parade and festival eventi
• Shifting of the 10-hour day *ched-

ule to allow for cost savings in over-
time.

• Reducing starting pay and fringe
benefits for new officers.

"WERE VERY DISAPPOINTED, to
say the least" Graper Bald. "If we can't
offer the township wme uving, they
obviously will reach a point where it is
cheaper to start their own depart-
ment."

The city wants too much, Radovic
gald.

School drug use
target of policy

William Frazee holds his Decond-place trophy front of hi, two-door Model A. This was Frazee'*national judging of the car.

in acclaim

i a "I'llil,

By M.B. 0010,1 W*rd
 staff writer ,

The drafting of a middle acbool drug
policy at 1*st may be over, but debate
oo thesubject is not

Before approving the first posting of
the policy at last week'; meeting,

' memben of..W Plymouth-Canton
School Board locked horns when dis.
eussing pollee intervention.

According to the middle mchool drug
policy - the first ever in the district -
students caught using alcohol and/or
drup will face the following:

• On the first offense, a three-day
*uspension, parental r«:elpt of a letter
outlining the drug poljoy: mandated in-
volvement of parents and students in
an Intervention program, and optional
police involvement.

• The second offen38 carries a five-
day guspension, participation 111 an in-
tervention program and mandatory po-
lice involvement.
• Upon the third offense, the school

boand would be petitioned to expel the
drug user, and law enioncement will be
notified

The recently adopted high school
drug poliey IN similar but doesn't call
for mandatory police involvement with
drug Men

In an original draft of the middle
•chool policy, police intervention wa#
mandated by the first offense.

Meet ing; with the cubstance abu,e
commlttee and local taw enforcement
officers resulted in delaying police in-
volvement until the second offense.

Both that agreement, and the lack of
police Intervention at the high Khool
level, bother newly-re-elected #001
board trustee Roland Thornam. Tbey
11*nal "a shirking of responsibility" on
the part of law enforcement, he said.

"I have a problem with thia. If these
kids are breaking a law, and if we don't
mandate it (police intervention), this
community will not learn the extent of
the problem.

YMCA co

building
ne Plymmitb Community Family

YMCA Das started an inve,ttlgation into
thi #pulbility of a tulliervice Y bulld-
10¢ to Ierve the Plymooth, Canton and
Northrtlle .rea.

81#ce 1901, .beo the YMCA w. es-
tablt:bed in thl, area, lt, admin!*tra-
tive *taff has beem located in downtown
0,0091& ta re,Wed ome•., and lu
010- 4 activlue* have been offeted

"You must confront the problem."
Nic Cooper, chairman of the high

schools' stibltance abuse committee
maid in defendie, t,you've got to consider
tbe age of the young people and the via-
bility of what's happening Lo court with
a 16- ver,us 13·year-old in middle
school (Involving the police) 110't u
comequential a move at the high school
level as it is for the middle school stu-
dent.

"At (the high schools), there's a prot>-
tem with the number of police contacts.
(Police intervention) 1, felt not to be as
important aa at the middle school level.
Individual (high school) administrators
gtill have the flexibility to Involve the
police at any Ume.

"It's just a difference of whether lt'B
mandated."

Siding with Cooper, Treasurer Glenn
Schroeder maid: "Wben you're traveling
1-275, how many people do you see
going 557

"How are we to deal with the fact
that police are to be viewed as frienda?

"When (students who uae drup) go to
Ann Arbor (enroll at the University of
Michigan) no one will pay any attention
to them," he added.

Ann Arbor'a drug ordinance man-
dates a 15 f [ne for persons found guilty
of marijuana possession

"We have had difficulty with pollce
getting this far," School Board Prest-
dent Thomn Yack said.

"What happens if we make
changes?"

The plential exists, answered Dr.
Michael Homes, assistant aupertntend.
ent for in,truction, of "opening up in
1:gue that's been Bureessfully resolved.
I would hesitate to change (the policy)
without going back to the committee
and the agencies involved."

Outgoing Trustee Sylvia Stetz Sug-
gested that tbe new policies be adopted
on an experimental buls

PleaM turn to Page 2

nsiders

faclilty
A demograpble report and mirket-

ing Ir¥4* have determined that indi-
vidnale kn It* Y *entee area are inter-
e•W M end would support a fullier-
vt©e Y bullding, gald Al Calille, YMCA
Board vice preddent.

The Y 10 #eeking *nitable property in
the M,mouth, Canton, Nortiville area
for a balldina and for outside reers·

from the Model A Club'• recent convintion In first

Hobby pays off
By W.W. Edgar
staff writer

, When William Frazee, now a prod-
uet designer for Ford Motor Co., wal
given a 1954 convertible to customize.
little did he think he was starting on a
hobby that would bring him national
acclaim

Yet, that l8 exactly what happened
and the Plymouth township resident
who has been working on a Model A
since 1961 is headed for nataonal pres-
Uge

It was with a feeling of pride that
he won second place in the recent
Plymouth convention of old-time can
and now he 18 hopeful that he will
move up a step by the next conven-
Uoo.

"I DID all of the work my,elf," he
Bald, "and even did the upholitering
It wu quite a job, but the finished
product caught the eye of the judges.

Observer & Ec

sponsors socce
Come and Ke the,tar, in action.

The Otierver & Eccentric News-
papers, in cooperation with Uvonia Admi,1100 10 *1. Adva
Public SchooD, wili spon•or the ule' are available at th

And to make me feel all the better
and hopeful il the fact that it was my
fint attempt at national honon

From the day he was given his as-
signment to customize a car Frazee
hu been devottng moot of ht, spare
time to old autos.

"I gtarted with that 1954 convertl-
ble and in the years that followed I
had a 1961 and spent a lot of my time
in drag racing. t gave that up to go
back to restoring can.

FOR THE past 11 yean he has
worked on this machine and finally
decided to enter it in competition in
the national convention judging And
to his surprise he landed second
place.

"Imagine thal," he said, " and on
my first try "

It wagn't the first time he was a
prize winner in competition. Last
year the car took top honors in the

rentric

r classic
Troy High School. will gulde the
Oakland equad.

competition at the Packard Proving
Grounds.

Now, the next step 18 top place and
be 15 looking forward with confidence
that the day will come when his et-
forts wlll be rewarded with first
place.

During his everyday work for the
Ford Motor Co. Frazee works on pro-
duction designs and has two patents
to hia credit Hig first was a design for
the manual transmilion on the Ford
Fiesta in 1976 and the second came in
1980 for the manual transmission in
the Escort/Lyn*.

Born on Detroit's eant side he at-
tended Eastland high Khool In Rose-
ville and later :pent some time at
Lawrence Tech before entering the
employ of the Ford Compahy 29 4
yearB ago. All that time he has been
in the production design department
with restoring old Cars as a hobby.
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Shared

contract

vote due
The Plymouth City Commi88100 and

Plymouth Township Board ate ec,pect-
ed to vote tonight on a two·year con-
tract for ahared police *rvioes.

The two-year prope,ed agreement
has been troned out ha negotiatons be-
tween Supervisor Maurice Breen and
City Manager Henry Graper.

The outline of the agreement has
been shired with both groups earlier
and will be presented for approval to
the commhion and board tonight

The contract provides for a fixed
cost of *467,000 for each of the net
two years. The township had begun to
look at other police alternatives be-
cause of a concern over rising costs.

Nsides the two-year fixed boat, the
agreement also provides Yor Police
Chief Carl Berry to serve as an admin-
istrati,re assistant to Breen.

Graper sa, the supervisor would
like Chief Ber& to work with hjm as an
assistant to help coordinate the police
and fire department activittes between
the city and townahip

THE COST of Berry'a galary as as-
Blitant to Breen will come out of the
$467,000 payment from the township to
the city, according to the preliminary
agreement worked out between the city
manager and supervisor.

The township has agreed that Jt will
not ask for any part of the saving, the
city might realize from negotiations
with its poUce union for conces:ions.

Graper has been asking the union to
agree to change the 10-hour day to
eight hours and give up some vacition,
sick and personal days.

The city manager hopes to gain con-
cesaion» from the police union go the
city can cover its costs in providing po-
lice services to the township for 1983-
84.

Graper had hoped to lower next
year'B police department bodget by
some $75,000 but has not reall*ed much
progress to date in talks with the pollee
union.

The amended contract provides for a
Btaffing level of a minimum of 19 certi-
fled officers, and for the police chief
job to be replaced with a police eoonh-
nator pwition

HOMES
of the finest
distinction
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The story of the rock exchange retold  9&1{•1'likal.LLU Ept«Uk

: CORN SILK MAKE Up $Legeadi and traditton: Bomettmes have an unuiual orilin. * _ NO SOONER had the visitors returned home than a move *00® of the flnest examples wu unveiled on Monday noon oo -.I was started to display thts original "bit o! rock" from the fa- * -theetty hall lawn in Plymouth wheo the "blt of rock" taken c the stroller mous English Naport. FinaUy, all the living mayors banded *//from the dock from whtch the Mayflower uiled in 1010, will be
together and made possible the display and the ceremonies' rededicated u a feature of the July Fourth eelebraUoo.
that have been held every Fourth of July morning since. . hIt all began on a suminmer evening back in 1966 wben plans

were being made to celebrate Plymouth's centennial. The late
Jamel Houk, then tbe mayor, told the members of the city
comminion that he would Like to see some form of lasting
importance mark the official day.

At the moment Domeooe to the gathering in the comminloo

kil-L W.W.

11[ Edgar

0.
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2.25 oz

$ 177

Uquid

4 OZ.

$ 266

The rock ts encaaed in glan and is a fitting symbol of what * 1*the tate Mayor Houk suggested way back in 1966. 1 *
f*Each year lince the British Counsul or his helploate hal   1 4made the trip to our Plymouth and the ceremonies have be- 4

come one of the strongest in the Sister Cities program. * 4on Thur*lay evening with a state dinner In the Meeting House To complete the gift to the British visitors, a brooze plague  4
*chambers took the floor and informed those present that there of the Mayflower Hotel. The late Senator Phil Hart waa the and a bench were sent over to be part of the gift for the Plym- *were 17 cities In America with the name of Plymouth. speaker and fascinated the visitors with hi, remarks.

outh, Engund city hall lawn. Since then, during the "rock" * 4"Why not invite all othem to •pend the week with us," he ceremonies, we hear from the British, telling us that on that * 4 suggested. Finally, the Lord Mayor of Plymouth, Frank Chapman, was
day the Stars and Stripes wave over the government building *Just at that moment another person in the audience rose and called upon. He arose with a broad irnile, then reached under and that the trees are in great shape *said, "U you are going to go that far why oot invite the Ibrd the table, and brought out the "bit of rock" as he called it, set it *Mayor of Plymouth, England? That's where 1 t all started. " on the table and presented it as a gift to the city. Meanwhile a message is sent to England, telling of the cere- * fi 4
monles at the rock that are keeping alive the memory of the 4 .4 4He wanted it to be a lasting memory of the trip and he gave City of Plymouth eentennial. *L *

THERE WAS a smile around the room. But the invitations

it in the Mme spirit in which the French government gave the *were sent Then a very unusual thing happened. The Lord May-
United States the Statue of Llberty many years before. And it all happens because someone in the audience in city *

*

or of Plymouth, Ek:gland, was the only one who came. What's
hall back in 1966, in a semi-serious mood, suggested that the *more, he brought three members of his cabinet writh him. And In return tbe people of Plymouth, Mich., graciously accepted Lord Mayor of Plymouth, England be invited to the centennial * i *their visit never will be forgotten. it and sent four locust trees across the Beas to stand as a sym. celebration.

*1 *For a full week, the celebration went on. It reached a peak bol of friendship on the government lawn.
The ceremonies now are a tradition that should live forever. 41-- 4

Middle school [
:-.?21?2;%:62Lt,MkiLIn1:21J12*hAP litmout li '

MONTESSORIpolicy studied (8bgrruer POOL CHEM PRE-SCHOOLERS ****************4.........:Continued from Page 1

An unconvinced Thomas countered,
'there's an inconsistency of policy U
we're going to crack down, we should
do it in one fell swoop."

The issue of police intervention mer-
Its reconsideration, said Cooper, who
added that substance abuse among em-
ployees also ought to be addressed

"We're no different than anyone else
The problem we'11 find (most prevalent
among staffers) is alcohol.

"But the impact on students is pro-
found. It's both a health and an employ-
ment issuer

Elementary school students
shouldn't be ignored either when it
comes to substance abuse, an audience
member said.

'"If anyone thinks there's .not the
same problem at the elementary Ehool
level, they've got their head in the
sand."

The board will clarify after the first
posting whether the policy will go back
to committee, Yack said. The second
pogting is scheduled for Monday, July
11
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Northville
 Farmer's Market

Everv Thursday 8 a.m. thru .p A 4-
the Growing Seamon 4,92

40.City Parking Lot at the Corner of i
Main & Hutton Streets

• Farm Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

• Baked Goods
e Honey

• Eggs

• Plant• 1 I
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Booth space Still avaltable
'10 per day '100 per season 

Handmade Arts & Crafts Welcome . 
CALL 349-7640 9• m.4 p m Weekdays Il
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Sponsored by me Northville4<-Ll Community Chamber of Corhmerce - 10 1

• TWELVE OAKS MALL
• WESTLAND MALL j

NEXT TO MEJJER THRIFTY ACRES® ON:
• FORD ROAD AT CAMTOM CENTER
• PARDER AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR
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While the Detroit River was ripped apart last weekend
by thundering hydroplane ram, most Michigan rivers
will be graced this gummer by more tranquil forma of
watereraft.

Perhaps the most popular ts the canoe, the centuries-
old mode of water transportallon that affords Its occu-
pants a special communal experience with Michigan'i
natural beauty.

With its extensive network of lakes, rivers and streams,
1 * Michigan offers a range of canoeing adventures ranging

from oae or two hours to a week or more.

* In southeastern Michigan, the 100-mile long Huron Riv-
er winding through Wayne, Oakland, Livingston, Wash-

* . tenaw and Monroe counties provides canoeing opportuni-
* ties.

* Seven of the metroparkm operated by the Huron-Clinton*

* Metropolitan Authority are located on the Huron River
4 and permit canoeing. These include Kensington, Hudson

Mills, Dexter-Huron, Delhi, Lower Huron, Willow and
* Oakwoods. Canoes are available for rent at most of the
: - 1 parks.
*

* THE CLINTON River that traverses Macomb County
* i also offers about 20 miles of canoeing through several**

state parks. These include BIoomer State Park No. 2 and
the Rochester-Utica State Recreation Area. Canoe rent-

3  ala are available.

fl

€1 I

.«.W j Fit

The Huroo-Clintoo Metropolitan Authority pubtlibes
canoe mapi of the  Huroo and Clinton riven and makes t,
them ivallable free of charge. They may be obtained by
writing Canoe Map, Dep€ 0, c Metropark*, 3950 Penob· 4

loot Building, Detroit 48116. Perlog» who write should 
Epecify whether they want a map of the Huroo River, the
Clinton River or both. They must also enclole 20 cents in
colo to cover the return poitage.

MON *han 40 other Michigan rivers are considered well
suited for canoeing. Moit have campsites for thoee on '.c
overnight tripl and many offer picturesque xenery, good
fi•hing and canoe rectah

,- 4

In the lower peninsula, four of the most popular rivers
are the Au Sable, with more than 200 miles of waterway, -
the Pere Marquette, the Pine and the Manistee.

In the Upper Peninsula, the Tahquamenon River takes            , -DJ !1

canoeists by the Kente falls. . t j 4

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources has a .,-1

free guide to all the state's canoe liveries that may be
obtalned by writing Information Service Center, Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, Box 30028, Lansing 48909.

1 9.

NIE DNR also suggests that interested persons contact
the field office nearest the river they desire to canoe for
specific information on river conditions.

Novice canoeists, particularly those who plan an over-
b

night trip, are adviaed to pack light, use waterproof bags
and stay with the canoe should it tip over. .1

iJL

Picnics, golf, hiking offered at nearby parks
4>

1 S
UMMER'S HOT WEATHER fi-

nally is upon us, but there's a
way to battle the heat.

Oakland Countfs Parks and
RecreaUon Commission offers a varie·

ty of activities at nine separate sites.
Actlvities include camping, swimming,
fishing golf, picnicking, nature study
and winter sports.

Three of the nine parks are day-use
facilities that feature fun for the entire

family. The remaining parks specialize
with golf, tennis, a nature trail or a
wave pool.

The three day-use facilities (Addision
Oaks, Groveland Oaks and Independ-
enee Oaks) require vehicle entry per-
rrut. Price im $2.50 per vehicle per day
for Oakland County residents. Non-rest-
dent8 pay $4 Annual permits also are
available at $15 per vehicle for resi-
dents and 120 for non-residents.

Individual features of the parks are
as follows:

ADDISON OAKE COUNTY PARK

Addison Oaks County Park 18 on W.
Romeo Road (nine miles north of Ro.
chester) in northeastern Oakland Coun-
ty. This 750-acre park combines ruElic
camping with the elegance of a Tudor-
style conference center. Forests, lakes,
and spring-fed ponds provide numerous
recreaUonal choices, including camp-
ing, swimming, picnicking, fishing, hik-
ing, and nature Btudy

The colorful gardens of the confer-
ence center are the setting for many
outdoor weddings. The Old Engbh
manaton provides an unusual location
for banquets, dinner dances, recep
tiow, and business meetine

For winter recreation, Addison Oak8

features 13 miles of snowmobile tralll

as well u hill, for Bled(ling and lakes
for ice fishing and ice skaUng. For
more information, call 695-2432

r--------------

i Cablevisio

GLEN OAKS GOLF COURSE

Glen Oaks Golf Course on 13 Mile
Road between Orchard Lake and

Middlebelt roads, Farmington Hills,
features rolling terrain and a stone
clubhouse with newly renovated facill-
ties. The 18-bole, par-70 course draws
golfers of all abiliUes.

A stream traversing the entire
coume comes into play on five holes.
Facilities are available for large ban-
quets, wedding receptions,and golf out-
ing» A new pro shop, lockers, and re-
modeled bar and grill room also are in
the bull,ling, During the winter months,
Glen Oaks Golf Course ts utilized for

cross country skiing. For more infor-
mation, call 851-8356.

GROVELAND OAKS COUNTY PARK

Groveland Oaks County Park on Dtx-
ie Highway at Grange Hall, Holly, of-
fers 650 campsita, a sandy beach,
Rwimming take and ponds. Campers
can select from primitive and modern
sites in the 200·acre park in northwest
Oakland County.

Groveland': facilities include rest-

rooms with hot showers and flush toi-

lets, a supervised recreation program,
boat and canoe rentals, a convenience

store, and sanitary dump station. Pic-
nic facilities for family group parties,
and reunion, feature tables and grtlls
on the park' 8 three islands surrounding
Stewart Lake. The beach features a

Rampage Water Coaster giving riders
a 63-foot surf-bogging slide into the
lake. For more Information. call 634-
9811.

INDEPENDENCE OAKS COUNTY

PARK

Year-round recreaUonal activity and
a natural environment are featured at

----------------

Independence Oaks, an 850-acre site
surrounding Crooked Lake. It is on
Sashabaw Road in Clarkston, 24 miles
north of the I-75 expressway. The

f park'* forests and meadows serve as a
natural habitat for many forms of
wildlife including deer, aquirrels, and a
wide variety of birds. Bass, pike, pan-
fish, and many other species of fish are
found in Crooked Lake.

Warm weather activities feature pic-
nicking, fishing, swimming, group
camping, and hiking. Docks and a boat
ramp provide aceess to the lake. Boat
rentals are available.

The Twin Chimneys Shelter, on the
edge of Crooked Lake, may be rented
for reunions, parties and weddings
Two additional shelters are available

for rental by reservation.
In the winter, the park's nature paths

become cross country ski trails. Ice
fishing, ice skating, and hockey also are
featured. Public-interpretive and out-
door education programs are provided
at the park and b the schools by the
Oakland County parks naturalist For
more information, call 625-0877.

RED OAKS GOLF COURSE
Red Oaks on John R Road near 12 Mile

Road, Madison Heights, is an example
of converting unusable land in one of
the most densely populated areas of the
county

Government agencies helped
transform the Bite of the Red Run

Drain into a complete golfing center,
including a nine-hole eIecutive course
with a practice putting green. For
more information on the course, call
541-5030

The driving range across John R pro-
vides year-round golfing with the re
cent addition of a heated, air-supported
dome during the colder months. The in-
flatable dome provides a second level
of tees in addition to the 25 ground-
level stations to allow more golferN to

----------------

Dr yourselt :

use the range at one time. The golf
dome 18 the first of its type in the coun-
try. For more information on the driv-
ing range, call 548-1857.
SPRINGFIELD OAKS COUNTY

PARK

Springfield Oaks on Andersonville
Road near HaU, Davisburg, hosts a'va-
rlety of activities such as art shows. the
annual Oakland County 4-H P'air and

outdoors

By Lam hoN
outdoors writer

Our crazy weather has done crazy
thing, to fishing. Well find out just
how crazy this Fourth of July week-
end.

Like the farmer' s crops, fishing haa
been about two or three week: behind

schedule all spring. At a time when

 the air is hot and you'd eIpect to findfish heading for the cool depths, many
species are still spawning in the shal-
1028.

Take, for example, the popular
bluegil]. that plentiful, colorful and
tough panfish that is so game on light
tackle and so tasty in the pan.

Not until mid- or late June did

many bluegills head for the spawning
beds. This weekend, you may still find
them on shallow lake shells guardlng
their nests.

'Gills are easy to catch under such
conditions. The males move fir into

the shallows and fan out a sandy hole
shaped exactly like the saucer for a
coffee cup. Later, the larger females
move in to lay their eggl.

Bluegilts are good parents who
guard their nests from silt, big water
bugg and larger fish. They are vora-
ciously hungry from their work and
whll nail a gob of worm almost u-
vagely. If they're not hungry, they

golf tournaments.
The Youth Activities Center is the fo-

cal point of the 270-acre recreational
facility. The Youth Activities Center
can accommodate parties, as well as
exhibits and dances. It also provides a
25,000-square-foot arena for hone
shows and open-air concerts. For mone
information on the center, call 625-
8133.

may attaek a black popper, rubber
spider or wet fly just to protect their
nests.

A good sportsman will resist the
temptaUon to "clean out" a spawning
area. It's not fair to take your limit in
a single spot because you want to
leave some tq, protect the nests and
provide fun fot later in the season.

HOT SPOTS ARE Kent Lake in

Kensington Metropark and Graham
Lake in the Bald Mountain Recre·

ation Area of Oakland County. Belle-
ville Lake in western Wayne County
is a good producer of panlish and a
few bass if the water ign't being
ripped up by speedboats.

If walleyes are your favorite, Lake
St. Clair a quarter-mile off the Sel-
fridge Access alte is a producing spot.
So is Brest Bay in Lake Erie off Step
ling State Park.

Our party, however, had a bad ex-
perience at Sterling State Park early
last Saturday morning. About 40 cars
were lined up to launch boats. The
DNR people were running the show
well, but the progress was so slow

that we had to give up and leave

HURON-CLINTON Metroparks
have a full range of nature center
programs thts weekend. Most are
free, all require advance registration

.

Across Andersonville Road, the ' ·
Shiawassee River merves as a backdrop ' -
for the 18-hole golf course. Springfield , ,
host, several tournaments and invita-

tionals annually. A clubhouse with a
panoramic view of the course includes
a pro shop, cart rentals, and bar and i
grill room. For more information on
the course. call 625-2540.

at the listed phone number, and all
last 1 4 -2 hours.

• "Nature by Bike," a flve-mlle
tour, at 9:30 am Sunday, July 3, at
Kensington, 685-1561. Naturatist
Mark Szabo will point out plants and
animali. Provide your own bike.
• "Life In a Summer Flel*" a na-

ture walk covering three Alles, at 2 ,
p.m.'hunday, July 3, at *eosington,
685-1561. Mark Szabo will discuss

urea of field plants and their relation-
ship to animal life.

• "Historical Kensington," a pro. ,
gram and walk, at 10 a.m. Monday,
July 4, at Kensington, 685-1561. Na-
turalist Bob Hotaling will lead the As- I
pen Trail walk to view former inhab·
itants.

• 'Exploring a Pond," a look at
aquaUc animals, at 2 p.m. Monday,
July 4, at Kensington, 685-1561. Na-
turalist Andy Rettloff Will have net,
and hand lenses available for your 2
closer looks. You'll be Ln the water, so
dress appropriately·

• "Voyageur Canoe Tours," I
aboard the 18-passenger Huron
Canoe, at 10 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. .
Sunday and Monday, July 3 and 4, at :
Oakwoods Metropark near Flat Rock,
697-9181. For this there & a *1
charge

N RECENT MONTHS, there has been
considerable discussion of Omnicom

Cablevision's performance In the Plymouth-
Canton area. During these discussions,

i speculation has arisen over how subscribers feel.
1 The Observer has decided to fet its readers speak
1 for themselves. Below ts a survey we are asking
% you to read and check the appropriate responses.
% Please mall the survey to Observer, 461 S. Main,
1 Plymouth. MI 48170

0 1. Do you have Omnlcom cable service?

, f i Yes L I No

, If no, why don't you have cable service in your
, homel (Please complete this question, therrgo to
1 #8)
1 2 The service Is unavailable In my area.
1 [3 The price le too high.
1 N I have no desire for cable service.

1 El Other'

1 2. What premium cable services do you subscribe
I to?
1 [3 None, I only have basic service.
' O Remote control service
| O The satellite tier
I 1
0 [d The Dleney Channel
, u FM stereo service
0 0 Home Box Office <HBO)

El Showtime

, O The Movie Channe
1 0 Home Theater Netwbrk
1 3. What would get you to buy additional premium
5 Gervioes?
1 0 A lower price.
1 0 A different selection of channels or different
1 -ection of programs.
1 0 Elimination of the downgrading fee If I want
1 !9 dleconneet a premium service.

.,0 '0 NOthing, |'m not Intereated In additional
0 -¥10.1
! 4, On Nome public access channels (channels 11
' and 15), there are prooram, produced In the

¥K
.

r

.. .4

Plymouth-Canton area. How frequently do you '
watch locally produced programming?

2-] Never

7 Rarely
7 Occasionally
I J Regularly i
1 All the time I

5. What locally produced program Is your 1
favorite? i

F ] Legislative Floor Debate (L Sandy I
1 Your Financial Future f ]Youth View '

i j MESC Job Show

[  The Doctor's Bag [ Enc;LUCors '
' ] It's A Woman's World U Health Talks

[ ] The Ricky and Wicky Show [J Rave Review ,
7 Spotlight On You C 1 Plymouth ,
0 3 Couponing and Refunding Profiles i

6. What type of locally produced programming ,
would Interest you? ,

[3 Government meetings ,
C] Local performances - music, drama i
C] Local sporting events ,
O Talk shows i

El Town Hall speakers I
C] Local newg i
O Coverage of local events - parades, festivals 0
O Adult education classes I
C] Other· 1

7. Are you satisfied with your present cable
service? 1

[3 Yes O No I
If no, please Indicate which areas of service
dlesatlefy you.

D Technical aspects - sound, picture. etc. 0
C] The programs or channels offered

O Price 1
0 Customer service

O Other' ,
8. Which community do you live In? 1

O Plymouth O Plyrnouth Township 1
O Canton Township ,

9. Do youhave an¥ addlt;onal gommen,•7 1

·- f

Bergstrom's PLUMB Bergstrom's

C 442 0 SPECTACULAR * 4
Heat Pump Specialists.

Sho-oorn ind Ss- SALE Plumbing, Heating j
Alr Conditioning,

AD EXPIRES 7-9-83
EXTENDED HOURS Berg•trom': Since 1957

25429 W. Fivi Mile

MON.-FRI. 8-8 '*Whir• Servic. is Coupled With Rs€Herd Twp.
SATURDAY 9-5

Unsurpisid Tochnlcal Expertise" 532-5646

PVC PIPE SALE 
American Standard

Schedule 40 Toilet
Size Reg. Sal. .4Ltr-4-\

2 $4695
19" x 10 Ft. 5.50 2.99
2 x 10 Ft. 6.00 3.96
3 x 10 ft. 13.80 8.25
4 x 10 ft. 18.40 11.49

Reg. *91.95 Grade A
Schedule 30 Syphon Jet White

#2131.175 Seat Not
3" x 10 Ft. 8.69 4.99 included Limit 1

Honeywell Delta PRICE 1 Muet"
Chronothorm Fuel Kitchen

PHISTER 1 Laundry Tub
saver n,ormoltal Faur-* - - & Sho- ¥*T1 I 1995Model

*39'8 1 6 Reg. '36.00
.=-MmEL Reg 89 95 ,5- Reg. 59.95

T8 100
#14 >Heat/cool _,--4@@• *r Hma.

Insinkerator - Delta

Model 400 Uol Lav Faucet with

with spray Pop·Up t
038.95 Gerber Tub Waote

Reg.44" and Overflow

Reg.$59.95
*39,9

1/3 HP 4110 FEEE,)1 *14" 1 24.8
Bidew 1 - Reg. '19.96 #2522 mpu

4
' 'h .1.

'46.75

--------6-6-------------------------I.--------
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Guenther has served in manyeivie positions
C=12=2-,r,m at,Hallwhome# -=,m-,4,„=„,-:
corner,tooe wu laid in 1954. He hal

been chairman of the Manicipal Park
ing Com- a member ot the past & pi
board of the Plymouth Fall Festival
Board, and a member of the board of
the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce.

Guenther has been an active member
of the Plymouth Rotary Club for the
past 11 yean He wu the club'• prasi
dent during the 196143 year. When an-
other,ervice club, the Kiwaoll Club 01
Plymouth, e,tablished the Plymouth
Hall of Fame in 1980, Harold Guenther
wa• among those elected to It that
year,

Harold and Geneva Guenther were
married in Detroit in 1937. They have
four sons. About a year ago, Harold
turned the C.D. Sparling Co. over to the
four boys, three of whom now run it.

GUENTHER HAS TAKEN part in
*everal real estate Investments in the
Plymouth area, notably the remodeling
(with other investors) of the old Mark-
ham airtine building which he owned.

{Part B)

Harold Guenthefs partnership with
Sid Schwartz ended imicably in the
late 19&00 when Goenther decided to
take an active Interest in civic affairi
in tbe Flymecth community. Goeather
took put of the firm'• bumine-el,
Schwarts another part

One of the operations that came to
Guenther wu Plymouth Prodoct, Co.,
a maker of electrical insulaton used
by automotive compania Later, he
bought the C.D. Sparling Co., which
makes safety bars and other Delf-help
equipment Med in hospitals and nurs-
ing homes.

Guenthefs introduction to public off-
ice in Plymouth came in 1954 when
Mayor Russell Daine appointed him to
the City Comminion. He later wu
elected to the seat He served on the
commlion from 1954 to 1960 and
agaln from 1969 to 1975.

Guenther was chairman of the Mo-
nicipal Building Authority which. had
charge of the development and coo-

L/'Ii-iT-Ur/Ti

£,Az

Sam

Hudson
A few yean ago, after a major

overhaul, the old factory building be·
came the home of the Plymouth Land-
ing re,taurant aDd ot the local office of
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner anc!
Smith. The upper floor ts leased by a
unit of the Bell system.

Asked what hi, ambition was when
he wu a boy, Guentber quickly says, "I
never had one." Then, after thinking
about it, "But I've always thought I
would have been good in church work
or in teaebing."

He mald be likes to be of service to
people. "I have had the most Batiafae-
tien lo life from that motive, not from
the daire to make mooey."

Guenther always has liked Plymouth

resent

and Iay, it will continue to thrive "ag
1004 u control is kept" He continues,
"It li the strength of our local courts
our police department, our fire depart·
meat and our department of public
works that we are paying for. As loag
u they retain control, all will be well."
He Minks that control has been lost in
many of the big cities of the United
States.

GUENTHER SAID HE and Geneva
bought the old Wilcox homestead "be-
cause of its beauty and the history at-
tached to it"

According to Gary Sieber, a local
student of American architecture, the
house isa well-preserved example of
Greek Revival "vernacular style."

81*ber, who wrote a paper Abdut the
home, Aote' that the original frobt
third oi it reit• 00 a stone foundation.
The structure to of Michigan white pine
and of mortile and teamoo coo,tructioo

typical 01 the early loth century.
Greek Revival architecture, Iome-

times attributed to Sir Christopher
Wrem. •u popular in America tam
1820 to 1800. American enthusium for
the Greek» 10 their struggle for inde-
pendence from the Turk: 11 Mid to
have been one influence in its me.
Many federal and itate government.
building., merchants' exehanges, banks
and churehes were designed in the
Greek Revival style.

Benjamin Latrobe, who was born in
York*hire, England, but practiced ar-
chitecture in the United States, was the
leading expooent of the Greek ReviVal
in this country. He also is credited with
almolt gingle-handedly raising *rrht-
tectural practice in the United States
to the status of a profession.

The Guenthers remodeled their
Greek Revival house in 1958. "For-

tunately tbey maintained the style to
bo cogis#*Xent with the original portion
01 the building," wrote Steber.

Other bulldinp now 06 the property,
but not originally part of the afte, in·
clude a barn which the Guenthers had
moved to the property at the corner of
Main and Union streets.

There al,0 11 • small A·frame stor-
age shed and a windmill which the
Guenthers found in Rapid City, Mich. A
nnokehottie, which had been part of
the original property, was torn down
and removed.

The original house, whose exterior
hu remained basically unchanged, had
a "Michigan basement" which allowed
accem to a coal chute and a small
stove. In 1968 a full basement was dug
and reinforced with concrete

Both the house, inspired by the inter-
est in clummical Greece which prevailed
in America in the early 19th century,
and the young miner from Kansas, who
came east to find a better job, have
worn well in the chaney climate that
prevalls in the Wolverine State.

Todalfs Oral Quarrel quetion is:
Do vou believe the $380 miltion allo-
3ated for aid to El Salvador is mon-
M well spent? The views of our
readers follow:

"I don't think it's a good investment
Ecause I don't thlnk they're ever going
0 be able to pay back nearly as much
0 $380 million. Maybe being our allies
tgalnst communism may help, but I
hink that we should suppress that in
ther ways besides bribes. Thank you."

"No, I say live and let die."

"Yes I do. El Salvador, Nicaragua,
ind the other oountries are on our back

loor, and if we don't protect our back

door, then who else will? Also, we've
got to protect our access to Mexican oil
becal*e our Middle E=t oil supplies
may 000 day be hurt Yes, the money is
well spent, and there should be more
money Spent in the same area."

"Yes I do. We talk about freedom
and liberty, and I say that we put our
money where our mouth is. Thank
yOU."

"No I dont I believe that'B a tremen-
dous waste of money being used by the
government of that country to kill their
own citizens."

.

"Yes I do think it'a well spent. If we
don't stop them there how long do we

wait untU they get to New Mexico or to
Texa,? Thank you."

"Yes I do believe the money is well
spent because the future defense budg-
et of the United States will be higher if
E] Salvador falls."

"I believe that the El Salvadorian
problem 18 a grave one; however, I
don't believe it centralites around El
Salvador. As a veteran of the Vietnam

War I believe that the central problem
exista in Cuba. As of the U.S. News and

World Report article I read recently,
96 percent of your Soviet military aid
18 going to two nations in this world -
Vietnam and Cuba. If there is a mill-
tary problem in Central America it ba-
sically bedan with the Cuban armed

shipment as Mr. Pursell has described.
n other words, to combat this problem,
you must not Start in the middle, you
must start at the source and cut off

armed shipments from Cuba."

"I think that *380 million is well
spent and I think they should spend
more in order to avoid spending three
times as much in the future."

"No, I believe God helps those who
help themselves."

"I believe God will help them out.
They don't need our help."

"No I dooft believe that (they) .
should take our money. I think we
should spend it on unemployment of the
United States instead of supporting
oth;P countries."

"No, I believe the U.S. policy in El
Salvador is very unjust. I believe that
the people of Central America, as well
as El Salvador, have been suffering
great hardships for many years - long
before Cuban br Soviet influence was
able to bring this about. The U,S. al-
ways chooses to back dictators then in
the end regreti; it and wonders what
went wrong. I regent any of my money
going to hurt innocent women, men, or
children for the sake of U.S. corporate

dollars. However, I am pleased that the
newspaper brought up this question be-
cause so often Canton can only bury its
head in the und and worry about dust
on roads, school lunch programs, or
fights at township meetings."

"We certainly do not approve of the
$380 million allotted for El Salvador. It
is just absolutely asinine to menUon
such a thing when here we are with the
federal budget of several billion dollars
in debt right as it is and the possibility
of having to reduce Social Security. No,
it just lan't good at all. We somehow
always end up being the goat. Thank
you."

Mobil Express L.be

15 minute $ .- 95
oil change Include, 4 gte.

Mobil Special lOW-30
and complete lube

No appointment nece••ary plus 9 point car check

Our oil, meet all new car warrant requiremente.

'New Morning School'

SUMMER CLASSES

124 July 11& August 1
• Academic Summer School

Grades 1-8,2 hours daily
• PRESCHOOL ARTS & CRArrS

• COMPUTER CLASS, Ages 4-8 
14501 Haggicty Road

P4mouth 420-3331 3,<

. I.
0

We'd like to get0
to know you..

SUMMER
SHAPE-UP TIME

HAIRCUT, SHAMPOO AND BLOW DRY STYLE '
FREE

EU:CrROLYNIS 0.14 10
OONSULTATI{!L EON YOUR FIRST VISm

412 N. MAIN ST PIYMOUTH 459-3330

/ 1

A Creative Landscape DeNIgn
begin with a PLApW

FREE LANDSCAPE DESIGN

SERVICE for our cumtomers, by

profes,ional landscape designeri

453-5500
PLYMOUTH <ND

01>- Mon -5,1 9-6 --Efl 5
Sun & kiond.. 10-e

99CO ANN ARBOR ROAD

7 Moes Wesl 0 1-275

Or choosi oni of these other gni•t offiri

10¥·30 113(press 10W·40 Expili .4/0100%

Includ- 5 qls. Ir,Clud. 6 qts. F...il
t!:illf:NZI low-<30*12" t=12'PtlOW-40 *14" Mobil 1 Lube OIl filter

Includes 5 qte 026"

29 9 point car check Ele g point car check 022 9 PoInt car check
These offers are good only at:
S AS MOBIL FIVE MILE Id LIVAN• LIVONIA• 404-1011

Aluminum Awnings and Patio  IIRDES, CENTER |Covers replaced and Car Ports AND NURSIRY

"Howmet" Skyllght Patlo Covers Experts Su,nmer Nate

Insurance Claims Prepared ----, ug to 50% OFF
Free Estimates All Nunery Stock

32593 Chem Hill- Weitland
ALUMA-CRAFT 343-0043 p Mon Jil. H

c Between M;rrir,1.7 8 Venoy)

. Sal & Sur, 66 . 7214610

WAREHOUSE SALE
CONTINUES

EEP-v-\ ™PLE METHOD 
STEAM

......... 2 Carpe
...2 . EXTRACTION

BY GEM'' Cleanii

UvIng Room & Hall '26"
Free Anti-Soller - One Room

All Additional Rooms '11"
Ir,0,10- 010-800114• Color

Ir¥,Nw·,ort • 0*000<t™ · /urnaurl
Pado • •-d Scrubb«# Ccrn;

F•m#4· Ovns<j
Expert Furniture Cl,aning LICENSED & ¢NSUAED

SATUFACTION GUARANTEED

@im Carp,1 832.8080
8 FurnHur• Cl#Inerl · le<#ord

9

ADVERn#EMEN,

Views on : /
Dental -

Health

Kenneth A. Fox, j 
D.D.S., P.C. r -I

OUTDOOR GRASS
SALE

Ideal for patios' porches, decks,
pools, aprons, boats, etc.
Select from Arbor Green, Choco-

late Spice, Blue/Black. S349
Sq. Yd.

RITE CARPET 7 MR/& 1/dd//2/11
Lt,ON,• 478-8300

Mon.-Fri. 104 Bat 104

LOW COST-FIXED RATE

MORTGAGES

NOW AVAILABLE
CA I.I. 42 1 -82(x) FOR IN'FORMATION

WHEN DENTURES NEED A CHECKUP

Michigan National BankFor most people, It takes a while to get used
to wearing full dentures. Once they achieve a SOKOLDETROIT W- Melro
degree of comfort and usefwine,0, you may think
you no longer need help from your dentist. Far , ath ANNUAL Member FDIC Equal Houcing lender 
from truel                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 CZECHOSLOVAK

The tissues on which dentures reet are chang- '1 AMERICAN
Ing constantly. Bomellmee the rldges that *up- 1 FESTIVAL
port dentures reoedi and ihrink, causing the r MERRI-BOWL LANESJuly 8,9,10dentures to loolen. When this happens, your '  ,·f . ··

YACK ARENAdentures will have to be adjusted to Mt properly
again. Third et Eureke, Wyandotte

Denturel have to be kept clean and free of 're
SPONSORID BY SOKOLDETROIT 1deposits or they can have an adverie effect on

the heIth of the mouth. Th» 11 another r,-on , SOK*0#,11?077!ADLESAU-UJ?lf TEN PIN TODDLERS
for regmar checkupl A minor Irrttatkn can ,
caus® Infectign Ind Inflammation of the gurns. Continuous Ethnic Entertainment AGES 3-6 Thurs. 10:30 a.m..

LIke iny divlod thet lo Iubject to oon,tant Fri, 6 pinMidngiht
wear, It has to be properly maintalned. 000- Frank Ky, Orche,tra. Chatham, Ont. 1 OP'clal Summer Rate, for open bowling n.(Xstonally, dentur- must be Ntlned, - If your Sat. 4 pm-1 am

Tu- A Wed. M Bm.mouth undergoel major ohonoee, 11 may bet Al Smeja Orche•tra·S¢hworts Creek, Mich.

Ve•*11 'aAuJ leritt0€1 by 3/01 r = 25* GAMEbul th* need Alodld oheckupi, luet like 4, · Sun 2 *„10 pm Happy Hour 024te.th do,
Joe Beno . Orchietra. Cleveland Joe Kopedi

Me»* Mait«*. Cleveland
In our oockidl louno,• 4-7 p.m. dally•MUSIC•/000• DANCOB•HARDWOOD DANCERennoth A. Fox, D.D.84 P.C. Merrl-Bowl Lanel : 1*Mil#*  11100»•*04*Wl:N•OyMNU™#•Mhe:00009•Atm€*AFY,CA*FVACY,• CURNEr

3*WELAY •Iolm#*Manfer.1 30950 W. 5 Mile
1 . illiali A+,1.64 4110 Adult. $2.00 #bm- CRI• U 6 0-

J t.*® U I -b *c©*AW 4 -It-*nam , Lavonia 427.2900

161.JWEL-.' ap.. .i..
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SENSATIONAU m2UIT S 1,fi

FROM T- =- CALIFORNIA COUNrSWE
'

.

and variety. ..offering sunny beaches. majestic
The stateof California isa land of contrast

redwood forests and fields, orchardsandgroves
v brimming with a bounty of fresh produce, - illill--

Agriculture in the Golden State is con-
sidered one of the most diversified in the world ,;---»I-I-

4 with no one commodity dominatin-g the state's
farm economy. California leads the nation by

¢ a wide margin in the production of some 50net**22©Q/*,76 -7-,€

commercial crop and livestock commodities,
California-raised fruits and nuts account for more than 40 percent
of the nation's cash farm receipts and vegetables account for about
one third. Fruit, nut and vegetable crops cover more than 9 million
acres of precious California countryside!

, Among California's top commercial fruit and vegetable com-
modities are avocados. Bartlett pears. iceberg lettoce, nectarines,
peaches Yand plums- all in season this summer, making thgn ideal for
refreshing warm-weather meals. Not only dothey perk upthe simplest
of dishes with unique flavor and color combinations, they also supply
essential nutrienh und fiber. 1 hey're all naturally low in sodium and
ofcourse, direct trom the farm...unprocessed. unmilled and unspoiled.

I-I

4140 -.L.
b

IZIWhether you have a special love for appgtizers, salads. entrees or
desserts, let these fresh fruits and vegetables from California take /7,18"

center stage this summer. Begin an elegant sit-down dinner with an
equally elegant first course --·California Prawn and Fruit Salad. , 
Simply arrange steamed prawns. Bartlett pear and avocado slices
on crisp iceberg lettuce wedges and drinle a tangy mustard d -essing
oker all 4

Instead of the usual chef's salad fare for ·your next luncheon
gathering, please >our guests with a quick-to-fix Calypso Salad. Fill
Bartlett pear and avocado halves with a tuna salad mixture and perch
them around a mound of shredded iceberg lettuce. Top with a colorful
arrangement of plum and peach slices and serve with a tangy plum
dressing...a light and lovely meal!

r

4

i.wh I
Id(./. V

/0. - ..N
./¥ 7 A

Crazy about Mexican food, but ready for a new tw'ist? Daule
your family or friends with a fruity Tostada Salad dinner, Top crispy 6
tortillas with Owedded iceberg lettuce and cooked chicken. Arrange
juicy peach shces over all and finish with a spoonful of creamy smooth
avocade dreising and a dollop of iour cream. Offer some taco sauce PA.lid=lil//0.1/-for those who'd like to "/ip up" their Tostada and be sure to have *12*/1£il.Ill//&.f,//

enough 01 everything on hand for second helpings! .4,#1,1'.Fi"'.

Light and refreshing dessertN are a must for hot daysand nights
and herek one thal's Nure to bring the temperature down: Decora-
tively airange Hartlett pear and plum wedgeh arid avocado chunks
over crunch\' iceberg lettuce Flices and top with sceops of uper Cold
nect.trine ice ]G that eain and that delicious!

lake a I .ication from the hot 41<ne and reap the flavortu[, color-
ful and flutritional bcnetih 01 the Calitorma countrysi.de. Surnnier-
time fruit aladh never looked or lasted vi good! , 1 , '. ..a€..- 4

1<f 7 3(waM..2    ./

'4 TONTADA NA[,AD C.Williwi#El *i,imet' 'y- - -£

111*# 1,}rl; //a 2 ind'Hm 41, -
04-un h dial,il':er }

' c d '11 1 Juvdded , f.,A rd, hic A c.,1 r,4 44' /fl/l„l'%

ti#1 1 jf ,)tj'lt,·41 14"1{11¥' flt#'4't 4,4,; C ?('am

, t; L. T 31 .f 1,1% 1,1, , .(11(li, f,!,1 1,),1(11
11(ad 1, rherx Mued grren (hile 4.
hunic, '40,/./er/ "p!,11,1,13

}·r i torlill,14, one atatinie. In hot :111(.thout 1 4-inchdeeplateu
%econ(h afl e.lch vd·, until c ri,p .ind galden Drain 1,11 paper ,
rourl, C „mhine ,hredded chicken. tomam pliree.ind oregano in .
., 4,1 tic<·pan Virnmer i mirillteunhe,itaildenthroligh.Place each >

.r·; r,Bridla on .1 #cr'•Ing plate Top with lettljce chicken nitrture,
'·1.1 peai h dict·+ and 'hoe,tdo [)rewn, f){ill,)p each withfourcream

1)r„,le !11(·,3 wmt·,ind prinkle diced green chile overeach talad,
d ill·hired Make ·1 wring,

AVOCADO DRE»INC;

J c up purer ) flir m i 2 cup d,tirp counre.ini, 1 ·.1 i Iip milk. 1 4
2¥ p..'ct jet'd ·ind lt,Inh I litritc Illw Caltfurni,t:i·,4,cado {hltu,uld Ikrid

i tip :hied grreli ihi|C'•. .1 table,ponn fie•.1 lemt,n itilee. I H tea-
.poon invenne and 1 8 teairoon 3,111 C ontinue to War until

tr 42

4

ROYAL PEACH NALAD I
O/444· ' inlf'v

/11; 'Ci/,4 1//aur 2 , ir j fre\h
1 4 t tif' tlark f·49//f'$' Barill·n pian. 4 w 1,?in

raffili/ /,4,(/g''
4 tfi 6 i i t Ilp di<ii:, 'milli % 6 u,</

r„rn h *·11,'re , elm
it'fll:(.

C umbilic cmt.lge che<·+C 1 4 Clip chopped almondi and
raifirn 1 Irle lour Indif'Idi),11 #41!ad plain zilth lettlic. fco,}p
cottage cheefe mi %|HIC Intl, thect·nter of each plate 4 Ill·r-
nate wedge4 ,if penche·4 ,if)11 pe,in around collage chee•t·
Sprrnkk eler> over e,ub Pour ( ream>' 1)reIng ouu
*Filadiand topeach wirh I table,poonof rem;jining choppeil
alrnon<b 4 9,I#ing.

C R KAM¥ DREAKING

Combine 1 2 clip plain low-fat yogurt, I/4 cup half-,ind-hall
and 1,1 cup (1 2 of 6-ounce can) thawed orange juice con-
centrate m blender iar, Whirl until fmooth

.p V, '.4'79' "E,5. 2/ 4. J -., 9...4 . I

..i.. -

€'AT.YPNO +Al.AL

2 '(1'1, (7 r,NF}i f l'il< h) 11:,la. 2 ripe an,< ad<n.
dramed and flaked holved atid fer,/F,/

} 2 i up clair ,. 14,1.r cream 1 fir 2 headf
/ 2 14'C,v'/4,71 /41 mi· k chen: lent« r

1 wht(·91,•f,n Irmon tuit c ; fres}i ;}li,tii
2 frch Barden  , 1,1 1/ ./'(ir/';

p, un. 11<:ht·,1 and i i,red 1 frech

ped, h f ut m „ rdec ,
PIt W /*Rl·.Nil\(, rn tre h,Ihnu

C i,mhm· 1 Iin., u Inr cream thvme And lemon m 14 · 1 Ill pear irm!
inoado halve. with luna .i:lad mirture 1 inea p],Itter Nith t)1JCr
It·t|ile le.nef >,hied enough lettlice to mea*ure 2 quart#. rilnund
imici leltuce IC.ne, Perch filled rear and au,cad ti hithe. i n .1 ring
,nound li·irt,c unall omb faung critler. ·irrange plitrn and reach
,<cilgo, o.er thi for formin, a radiating paltern (,arni,h *,ilad
with minced par,In and 1 64 14ted litne *lice, if deured erne with
Plum Dri·4#ing'4 *erving.

Pl.l M DRESSING

Nila· 1 |reflt C illihif mil plinnf or enough ti) tricawre 1-1 4 Ltip%
I'luce .Ilin in blender lar. whIOuntilunooth (Shmild wddl oltp
purri· 1 N br 1,1 2 leci.poorn + ilgat and 2 leacpoon, red wine vinegat,
mir thorotighh·

C'ALIFORNIA PRAWN AND FRUIT SALAD NECTARINE ICE ON FRUIT SAI.AD
11 2 11) t;4 Mmnd medium pron,1, : upe avorodos. semied. peeled and

2 frnh Hardert pearl. mic) ao.f.,1, A r .hc·r i
fired and cut itite ; head iceberg le,ture.  unnto 4 wedges

cros,™ ne \11(·es

Mt/STARI) (,1 4/1.1)R!.SS;N(;, recipe

S ka m praw ns over s ma It a mount of water .3 1 4,4 minutes or until prowni turn pink, Cool and s hell
prawnx. devein, if necessary. Place lettucc wedges on 4 individual salad plates: arrange praw'ns,
pean and avocados on wedges. Spoon Muuard Glate Dressing over dchsalad 4 serving<.

I head teel,trg letture, ri,i into raft# 2 ry}c m lot. ser Jed.
(crosswise slice.) and halved preff·il und, w imo chwili

2 fresh Bardeft Fears. au Into wedger 2 fresh phmn. ( 12 f #,t /O wrilir
N#(7 ARPU. R F-. recipe foll, )w i

Place lectuce 4lices in a large 6hiillow bowl. arrange peari. aBocadoiand plums over lettuce Top
with Nectarine Ice anci Eerve 4 xervingi.

NECTARINE 10
1 ka·poon plain Kclatin 2 cur) chopped fresh
2 cups orange Juice, dividedpgnge- nectartnes (about 4 large nectarine V

MUSTARD GLAZE DRESSING

Combine .3,4 cup sugar, Ill Clip white wine vinegar. 2 tablespoons chopped onion, 1-1/2 lea-
spoons dr> mustard and 1 teaspoon salt in blenderjar: whirl until smooth, Gradually add 1 cup
vegetable oil: continue to whirl until thoroughly mixed. Stir m ] tablempoon minced par,ley'andchill before serving

1 Clip Sugar

Soften gclatin in 1/4 cup orange juice: fet aside Combine nectarines, sugar and 1 4 cup orange
juice in saucepan, bring to boil. Cook over medium heal, stirring occasionally. about 3 mhhiles
or until nectarines are soft Blend gelatin into nectarine mixture. stirring until dissolved Pour
into blentier jar; whirl until smooth. Star in remaining 1- 1/ 2 citp3 orange juice. Pour mixture into
a shallow pan; freeze until firm Clit ice intochunks and turninto a mixer bowl: beat until smooth

. Return ice to frcezer and freeze until firm, 1-1/2 (watts

1
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ROUND ROAST ..$2. 7r li-W YORIC

$418STR-STEAM IM)/"UUUM'

2 $419 SIRLOIN YIP ROAST a 1-                                   - 1.8.
THORN A-U VAUS¥ NoM oUR coup,VER

UAN BAR 4-0-; ,19*43 GOOD ONLY| R' O/1/0 .00'110. TOP Rot»®
..38HOT DOGS SUCMCON FAMILY STEAM a .

S..9 S1s0 S1691 11 P.O. 1 L.
46.S

11\N c FRESH FROM h,*% * 1,2 DAY, 80#IiUS 5«JIIIIID SPARTAN SUCID UJIOOeON LEAN
CHKKEN BEEF OUR DEU:

WED., BREAST ASSORTMENr CUBE STEAM
SUCED HARD5FJULY 6,1983 a $269

1 11 pwa
189 $269 SALAMI11

FRYERS "
¢ i Lettuce 69' Head

.AUL ...

LIMIT 3 PLEASE Bing Cherries
Ireen Peppers a ,.....zom,9,

MUS-mlrFAA-Ym

Cucumbers BROM-iE MIX
4/$100 215 01 WY.

I - .... nt

< SPARTAN SAB®%*ial OIOCOUTZ 
COOKIES

2401"n.

i OVEN FRESH W-1

SPLIT 1
BRU

£,

OV- m-1 nAUAN 20 01 Wr. LOM

BREAD ............. 79¢

DELUXE
FUDGE

OVIN ••-1 16 01 Wy. LOAF

FRED•Ofs SPEaALTY

+-z POTATOES I
5.6 01 WT.

MILK

$179
6.

RYE BREAD .......,--
Ovel .IM 6 COUNT

SHORT CARES 69< '

M- OIL i
MARGARINE
QUARTERS

16 01 Wy. A
WIN 00*,UR 1

BAR SCHEEZE $1.29
Cot"In/Y ..imH 1 6 01 Wr. L
SOUR CREAM 79'.                                                                                                    r- --HAVANAN RED CAFFEINE FREE OWLYI§.ARTAMPUNCH

m..swa moz- j STRAWBERRY COKE, DIET COKE, TA•3 BOX PACE-8.45 01 WY

ORANGE JUICE HALVES .-0.1 01't.,
1 6 01 WT.

79 ¢ 1 Ehpops .0.
$1.29 $17816 FACK

1.01 WT.1
NO De-' COU-L --12£01 - _ ___ TOPPING ............--
..4.'.0.V-4
Pon Fed.•m•,1

0 -10-1 =*A.R,

---1 I 0./I-./6/Mr'/ oete•in /I'rf'tiibAUTO. O- OR eX MIK

COFFEE I SYRUP Is ta CAN 9 - 24,60#00.==mUIW

WA -090"40 -
./0.-OWN

BA™SOAP I I

.- 1 LARGE

j
\ }--- coul,1,1 lill"Cllillill"*10"'AY. alit' 10, I.IML

. 11 . 1 N

. 3

even,

400°

crust

Coole
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110:

11b t

Fir

Then

final

vanil

Topp
1 eip
2 tbiti
2 tbol

He

chopi
well,
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Hal
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Mond•y. July 4. 1983 OAE
--.1Celebrate National Ice Cream Weekbvith'a special pie

funday marks the begin:ning of National Ici
Cr*am Week (July 10·16) and in the heatof summer
141• 8 timely opportunity to celebrate one of Amd*
cO favorite demerts.
·Not only does Ace cream taste good, It cootal:l

nutrient, such u Vitamin A, riboflavin and thia·
nithe that are good for you.

5*u can observe the occasion by going out and
b,ying. an ice cream eone (vantll: is still the molt
r--'ar flavor, followed by chocolate, beapolitan,
i_olate chip and strawberry) or you can create
your own treat• with the help of the chef, at
S¢uler's Restaurant & Pub in West Bloomfield andRechester.

1

r

BA

7rhey created the following recipes which look u
g®d as they taste.

PEPPERMINT RIBBON
ICE CREAM PZE Crut
1 9 Mp« chocolate wafers
43»p melted butter ,

.t

bush chocoate wafers fine. Combine chocolate
wifers and melted butter. Butter a 9-inch pie Un.
PWee wafer mixture in pie tin and pat bottom and
st¢$8 with mixture until firm. Yield: one 9-inch pie.

:Fhe pie crust may be made a day ahead.
Filling:
2 1 6 ox peppennint ite crum
1 Ip hot lodge

le
47

4, A-
4/4 4

A porfict way to top oft National 10 Cream Week le with a ellco of thls Caram,11,l
Crim Ple liaturing a topping made from car•mil, chopped walnuts and coff- crilm.

11 Pasties  Beef or Chicken
Red Cross

Delicious meal to satisfy a hearty appetite!

1- I only 8219,01,*..01 V

Chocoliti wal- IN thi bidi for the crult lor thle Poppom:*t
Ribbon loi C-m PIe criatid by thi chifi mt Schu-'0 8,®tou-rant Ind Pub.Put 1 lb, 3 oz. layer of peppermint stick ice

cream on bottom of pie shell. Spread 1 cup of fudge
om top of peppermint tee cream. Place remainder
of-peppermint Ice cream on top of hot fudge. Ice
ct*Am should be higer in middle of tin and taper to
e¢ge of tin. Put in freezer to harden.

Meringge topping:
2 4% whites
46 'Up vanilla extract
4 t:p cream of tartar
4 emp ougar

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE
. 38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
1 Directly Acrou the Street
 from Stan'* Market • 484=0490- _-_2!*M.98024593401-6.

dilill 'll/6./..tr.. u,j ill

In a medium bowl, beat egg whites, vanilla and
crpam of tartar with electric mixer on high speed
until soft peaks form. Gradually add sugar, beating
until stiff peaks form. Spread stiff meringue all
over and around peppermint lee cream pie, cover-
ing entire surface. With rubber spatula, peak mer-
ingue. Pre®heat over to 350'. Place meringued pie
info oven on a 1-inch thick piece of board for
brOwning the meringue - approximately 15-30
seconds. Put in freezer immediately upon taking
out of oven.

pw! topping:
1 Mp fudge

 (Reg. $2.43) {Tutj. and Wed. only)
Try our melt-in-your.mouth shortbread
PORK PIES - A'YRSHIRE HAM

MEAT PIES-PASTRIES

 c51clqgdkScotch Bakery & Sausage
25566 FIVE MILE, NfAR BEECH DALY

REDFORD, 532-1181

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, LIKE, /IRREIikiB'*66¥*62*il
1 Be the first SUGAR FREE LIKE CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

on your block 8 pk .pk.16 01 10 01to learn how to 21.78+. .s 1.68+ .save a life.

L  PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, PEPSI LIGHT,A Red Cross MOUNTAIN DEW, PEPSI FREE,SUGAR
CPRcourse  FREE PEPSI FREE

1 PEPSI'
2 Utor sl.09.Bottte

3 tbip hot coffee

Heat hot fudge in double boiler, Add 3 table-
SPOOns of hot coffee and mix well. Keep warm.

When ready to serve, remove frozen pie from tin;
place on cutting board; cut with large knife. Cut in
801eces. Ladle hot fudge over each piece of pie.

LEMON ICE CREAM PIE
Crast:

1 4 eups ebocolate crumbs
4 elp melted =Argartne

OPEN MON·FR; 9-6 SAT, 8.·30· 3'Atix'Xmao< W.Fric/* WIK//AX,/COXVIT

/E OFT}I
 10w£4%® 14'

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, LIKE,
SUGAR FREE UKE,

ORANGE CRUSH,GRAPE
CRUSH,BARRELHEAD

M ROOT BEER
8 Pk.

BLACK LABEL

BLACK LABEL LIGHT,
BLATZ, 8LATZ LIGHT

= $7.47 -

2 lbs 8 M lemoa tee cream

Combine chocolate crumbs and margarine. Pat
into a 9-Inch buttered pie tin. Chill.

Mound lemon ice cream into crust. Put into
freezer to harden.

1 9NEW OLDfASHIONED
HAMBURGERS.

InGO. Mollie

2/'9.50 Rhino, Chablls, Vin Re#**0 -French Columbard

*25.62 ..0.1,25.99
Ineli de

Meringue topping
2 egg whites

4 t:p vanilla extract
4 tip cream of tartar
4 Cup sugar

In a medium bowl, beat egg whites, vanilla and
cream of tartar with electire mixer on high speed
until soft peaks form. Gradually add sugar, beating
until stiff peaks form. Spread stiff meringue all
over and around lemon ice cream pie, covering en-
tire surface. With rubber spatula, peak meringue
Pre-heat overn to 350°. Place meringued pie into
oven on a 1-inch thick piece of board for browning
the meringue - approximately 15-30 seconds. Put
m freezer immediately upon taking out of oven.

When ready to serve, remove frozen pie from tin;
plaee on cutting board; cut with large knife. Cut in
eight pieces.

CARAMEL ICE CREAM PIE
Cruit:

1 egg white

i

14 tip salt I
4 cup jutar
1 4 cups medium chopped walnuts

Beat egg white with salt until stlff but not dry.
Gradually beat in augar. Fold in chopped walnuts.
Turn into 9-inch buttered pie tin with spoon,spread
evenly on bottom and slde3, but not rim. Bake at
400* for 10-12 minutes, then chill in freezer. Pie
crusts may be made quite a blt ahead and stored In
cooler.

Filling:
11 01. vanilla lee cream

1 Jb 13 0: coffee lee cream

FIrst layer in shell is 1 lb 2 oz coffee Ice cream.

»» a":1-- We're just introduced a brand-new menu
272't>0.12 cil.m***iA witb 9 041-fasbioned bamburgers, 8 new

0, r 'lit,$*93£2.- sandwiches ami 4 new dinners.3-' 0 61 ..1.*?f.-1.1'·1WgeD/Art -----

 i.'pr hL
Will/'ll"/.li ,w" W./812.coay &825Sm».94¥1 ,(7-,fwaA:r- - -- tr - .-r

1 -- I '
9,4 u" t,:1 '-d--- --.dia;46'I. «

-

1 hese are extra-large 1/3rd and
1 2-pourid hamburgers made hy hand
frfirn fresh ground beef ( never

frozen ) served ticit-(,fl-the-grill, w·,th
bakerv-stvle roll and old-fashioned

[Buy One. G
1 SAVEU

L

StaRs
DISGOUNT
PRODUGE

AND DEM
38741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA

484-0410
HOURS: MON.-FR#. 9-7, SAT. 8-7

Pric- good Monday, June 5 thru July 9

SEEDLESS

GREEN
GRAPES

99 LB
€4«444

MONTEREY JACK
OR

MILD PINCONNING

 1.88 LB
HOT PEPPER

 1.98 Le

\'t

1 CALIFORNIA
WHITE

POTATOES
thick-cut tries The kind of juicy Iresh
hamburgers you remember as a kid'
For hamburgers, ice cream and
fun, bring the kid m you .and your
kicis to Farrell's.

ON-------7

[ One FREE! 1
m $31 I

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI,
MOUNTAIN DEW,

PEPSI UTE,
PEPSI FREE,
SUGAR FREE
PEPSI FREE

tit- $ 1.09

)UP

M
Pt - 9

8 LB. BAR

r $1.39 -
PU.,4 7.e*4

SWEET CORN ·

5/sl
WEEKLY

SUB

SPECIALThen layer of 11 oz vanilla lee cream. Top with Choose arky of our 9 new hamburgers and get another DOMESTICfinal 11 oz of coffee ice cream, covering all the ' 
burger of e€wai or less value free with this coupon. ' SWISS + DEPOSIT HAM &vanilla ice cream. Place In freezer

SWISSTopping: -- Present coupon when order,ng One coupon pe, cu,!omef One offer CHEESE - DAILYVALID THRU JULY 19,1983

1 eup earamet uoee
per coupon Not val,d In combination with any other offer ©Forrell'B 1983 ;2.48 LB. HUG-STICKS 99¢ ,..2 *p ehopped walnut• 24 COUNT2 tbip coffee cream

.-**,2.1,-SU//4-

99¢
Heat i cup of sauce and add £ tablespoons

chopped walnuts and 2 tablespoons of cream. Mix
will. Keep warm. d

KOSHER
GERMAN ECKR#CHWhen ready to Berve, remove frozen pie from tin; Bavarian Village Oakland Mall

place on cutung board; cut with large knife. Cut in I4023 Telegraph Road 402 VA·st 14 Mile Road CORNED BEEF BOLOGNA SMOKY*LINKS 'OR ROAST BEEF ' 100104<4.
8 pieces Ladle carame] sauce topping over each
piece of pie. Yield: one 9-inch pie. 85 Southliek! Road

3.59 .. * 1.2951)lith field

L. *1.29Meadow Party 8 Drug Store - --
Got)RMET REGULAR -Alle,2-IMPORTED
BOLOGNA 6*-. iHappy Birthday America §,ectal POLISH
*1.19 CO*
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adultl S childreak B for •*Id'• ticket, and $5 for .lumers to increaae their spending , .... . . Beatoitheaty. 400-0221. The group U Ipoo,ored by YMCA of , HAPPY HOUR TRIPS
Power. 00,1 . MEBC Job Show. We,urn Wayne County. The summer Iessions The Happy Hour Club of Pl,mouth has three an adult ticket. Circom,011 6*turs elephanig do®;,, f6 P.m. ... Beat of the City. 7,1 . . . Uglitative Floor Debate .ched,led are: trip• planned for the summer, open to adult, in the hormef trapeme acts, 1,0hkeys, and teter boards. 4*:30 Am.... MESC Job Show. 7-0 ....... Saad,1 Friday, Jul, 8 - Diane Kimble, nutrition. Plymouth area, For more information, call Isabel I YMCA BACK-YARD NOLS7 pm.... I,elitative Floor Debate 8 p.... Pt,mo,th Proll;el Fridayg July :4, Aug. 12, 16 - Discuasion of the Splgarelli at 981-3968. The trip• are: Plymouth Family YMCA' will offer lt* backyard- State Sen. Robert Geake &30 I.m.... Slai» To,ch. book "The Givwth & Development of Mothen." Saturday, July 9 - Trip to Flint to Star Theatre to pool programa July 11-23, July 25 through Aug. 5,disc-ee the closing *elatoo of the • p.m. .. . Hamtnmck Sport: Talk

see Martha Raye in "Annie." Lunch, transpottation, and Aug. 619 for one to two hours daily. AnyoneLegislature. - Holl Bob Swiertatewies talk. O SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
and theater admlion for $19. having a pool who would be williy to share it for7.31 p.m. ... Sandy! - Sandy P» with Tomy ktam,ki oc the debut Thunday, July 7 - "As One Who Serves," a pro.

Thunday, July 18 - A two-hour crube on Lake 000 or two hours dally for two weeks, phone thebitch visits the Red Crols Blood of thle weekly Ihow. p gram 00 Biritual development, will De offered free
St. Clair with buffet lunch. Transportation, cruie ™CA at 4534904.Drive in Cantoo. •• P.m.,., Belleville  Strawbeny of charge bellnning 7:30 p.m. in the Knights of Co

8 .m. . Plymouth Profiles - Fatival - Ten young ladle, in lumbes Hall, 160 Fair at Mill; Nomored by the
Guest Nila Beaugrand, president Belleville are, compete for title of Plymouth Jayoeel. The Rev. Paul C Berg, profes- ....................of the Council on Aging. Strawberry Festival Queen. sor and spiritual dir@ctor at Sacred Heart Seminary I

in Detroit will give a talk. A short story will pro· 1 i HUGS and KI99Ee 4£*73.R.LartToXvAhy-Ftetes THURSDAY (Jily D ceed the Rev. Berts talk and a discumton will fol-
r-- Outdoor Folding , CHILD CARE AND LEARNING CENTER *talk with Jerry Peltoe of Sincere 3 pm. ... Koeclusko Graduation. low. For remervations, call Norm Cleveland at 453.

Chairs ; SUMMER DAY CAMP *Singles, a dating magazine. 4 p.m.... Scenes from Cantom Coun- 7571.
try Festival I CATFISH DINNER

from 19 . Ages 24 to 8 years *9 • Certihid Teacher, * Aff te Staff .
TUESDAY (Jey 5) 3 p=.... Plymouth Antique Cars, Saturday, Sunday, July 9-10 - The Plymouth

As Shown $29.95 1  • Edocatioul Am ·3 r.m. ..Koaciasko Middle School S:34 ..m. ... Rave Review.
Chamber of Commerce'8 first annual All American •Whole,ome Soack, 8 

• Located ina Storybook
Graduation. 6 Bm. ... Youth Vlew.

Catfish Festival will be held from 4-7 p.m. Satur- Y •0012 DAYHOGRAN 111 I41 . . .Consumer Index &30 p.m.... Voices Speak Out. day and Sunday at Plymouth Township Park, Ann b ' JiMMiES RUSTics 
FUKINLE SCREDULES AVAILAELE I

HALP DA¥ nOGRAM 67,081 p.m.... Beat of the City. 7:31 pm. . . . Doctor's Bag. Arbor Trail at McClumpha, in conjunction with the
LIVONIA

BIRMINGHAM ¥ Ptrmolo 45%5830 *

¥ 104 N. Mah• Street 95 p.m... MESC Job Shew. : I.m.. .. It'* A Woman'* World.

Maynower Hot Air Balloon Festival. Menu includes  29500 W. Six Mil, 221 Hamilton5:30 p.m. ... Rave Review - Teen 8:30 Bm. ... Your Financial Futurs
farm-fed calfish, Cole slaW, bush puppies, md re- 522-9200 644-1919 ....................dancing from Center Stage, Can- 0 p.m.. . . Hamtramck Sports Talk.

teel ..pin. . . Belleville Strawberry BlllIII
.1-----i------------6 B= ... Youth View - Interview Festival

with Dr. Ralph Bohlamann. presi- PIZZA 1 5W- NOW OPkN'' LtikliQiI:U#mIDdent of the Lutheran Church, Miss- FRIDAY (Jaly 8)
ouri Synod, 3 pm.. . . Kogiusko Graduation.

1 TWO GRE4T PIZZAS_4 p.m.. . . Consumer Connection.
4:30 p.m.... Wayne's Cultural Clin-

le.

5:30 pin.... Hank Luh n Crime -
Norman Elmenstat talks about why
people do not buy security sys-
tems.

6 pm. ... Yugoglavian Variety
Hour.

7 p.m.... Health Talks - Nurse
Joann Yott discusses cancer re-
search. Bob Mohr, director of med-
ical arts and prosthetics, discusses
protheses And a head of trauma
surgery discusses why a persons
might need a trauma center.

7:30 p.m.. .. Focus on Ability.
8 p.m....TNT True Adventure

Trails - Uncle Ernie shows us his
family camping at Silver Lake.

8:30 pin..,. Divine Plan.
9 p.m.... Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter Day Saints.
9:30 p.m.... Wayne County -A

New Perspective: Learn about
county government from Execu-
Uve William Lucas.

10 p.m.... Single Touch - Live.
10-30 p.m. . , . Single Seen.

6:30 p.m... Voices Speak Out -
Carole Williams discusses the
Blanchard Recall effort with John
Laune.

7:30 p.m.... Doctor' s Bag - Dr.
Thomas Palmer continues his dis-
cuision of diabetes with co·hosts
Dr. Bruce Kaczander and Suzanne
Skubick

8 p.m.... It's A Woman's World -
Sylvia McKenxie and Jannine Sob.
kow,Bew car sales women at Lou
LaRiebe Chevrolet, discuss how
they entered the predominantly
male career and how they were
perceived by the customers and
fellow workers. Marilyn Maher, a
self-employed CPA, discusses her
10-year journey to opening.

8:30 p.m.... Your Financial Future
- Host Barry Hyman talks about
401-K'3, a type of pension program
available for small and large busi-
nesses.

9 p.m.... Sandy!
9.30 p.m. .. Plymouth Profiles.
10 p.m.. . LegislaUve Floor Debate.
10:30 p.m.... Single Touch.

WEDNESDAY (July 6)

ONE GREAT PRICE'

A-544

CARRY-OUT ONLY
Good thru 7-15-83

with thi• coupon

. 453-1000
ittle Caesar's

(next to Jimmie's JOVnt)

E*#57 14,2 Sheldon (at Ann Arbor Rd.1'==2EL---mzgMELzr'

.
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1 . 0
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DRYWALL ALUMINUM
CHIMNEY COVERSIN STOCK

4,1 4,10 /,1,11,14
4 8 #:/ L ...........

EAIdo, GeII:
Fine Italian Dinners 

4 Pasta & Pizza _  Featuring
• Fresh Seafood
• Sandwiches 0¢ 0• Burgers 
• Soups & ==EL' F 12/Salad Bar r

%91
C Open Daily 11 *.m.·top.m ':

: Open Sundays for Brunch ilim-2 p.m

120%
Expires 7-10-83. One Coupon pef VisH.

£)iscount on Paste• Pizza Dinners I
Sun.-Wed.

In Arto,
Wentchester

Square
Forest Ave

4/RB £,truee from Mill
-Parklat Lot

A 451

Ann

-0222

Har-y 1
r Tf.

3 p.m.. . . Kosciusko Graduation. SATURDAY (Juty 9) ----- - vvit,i
4 p.m.. . Scenes from Canton Coun- noom  Plymouth Antique Can.

4" 3.25 5551 Bird Guardstiigitiatry Festival - Through the mira- 12:30 p.m.... Canton Soccer Tour-
cle of videotape and a video cam- nament 4" 3.30 •90 5.El 8,90

IN STOCK 9"xg", 9"x 13",era we return to the site of the 2:30 p.m.... Canton Country Festi- A" 4.74 5.92 7.10  5.30 13 x 13"Canton Country Festjval to recap val Rides. · OTHER SiZES AVAILABLE
a few of the activities from Friday 3 p.m.... Canton Country Festival. 
night beginning with the arts and 4 p.m. 0. . Scenes from Canton Coun- ETy,Tl//,1.1//-//9//////////////////4/////I//6/////

.

crafts tent where some of the try Festival.
craftsmen ihare their Ups on con- 6:30 p.m.... Canton Rodeo - Lots

LIVONIATm744BODY WRAPPIN- . *2'k
How would you like to lole 2 to 12 Ul ......1.7
Inches In Just one hour? Done by m W I RIRIEA HARDWARE STORESUcensed Wrappologist not a GIM- *g/ZIE
MICK, and It's not hazardous to

Idi | b /01 LI. reb d 171 your heatth.

Get ready for spring and summer THERE'S A LOT

and feed GREAT about your--lf. 00-0 ON •4 I - _

HAIRCUTTERS BY APPOINTMENT

• Custom Haircutting
• Pirmanint Waving
• Hair Coloring
• Hightighting

i • Naturalizing
• Cillophanes
• H,nn,1

• Ear Piercing
Exclusive Distributor of
Collin Pamelt Products

and Lin01 Parfums

p----COUPON.----,

1 Summer Shape.Up i
 .Ron, Vic, Terri and Linda are offering ,a

1,FREE HAIRCUT 
h all Permanent Waves and Cello- 0 0 phane Colours thru July.

 Please present this coupon to participat, 
. ing Artists and Blen to CKLW mornlngs 1 for our August Give=Aways.

33487 SEVEN MILE WEST
UVONIA, MICHIGAN (313)478-2424 0

-OVERWEIG 0,144
Call today for an

#*fl*r kiltjttillrt,
classified$ 15 appointment• Carlton

.a MU„ 397-8360 acts
--- - 2 '...My.................

N(nICE OF PUBUC HEARING
PLANNING COMMISSION

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

At • regular meeting of Lbe Planning Commi=ion to be beld In the Commis:ion
Chamber of the City Hall 00 Wedneiday, July 13,1983, a public hearing will be held
at 710 P.M., to consider the followlng cue:

Pre,0- re..1.g of the pro,erty o. W east Iide o York St. from
Haries-1 00*th (Lou 511, 511, 112, 513, 514, 515, 611) to the Propeny
whke* 10 Pre-tty to- 1.1 Ught 1-1.*trial - 16 mortks from RT-1
Tw.Family Re,Weatial to RM-1 Multiple Family Re,Matial, Prerty»ested all- York St

All interated partles will be giver, ample opportunity to participate in the bearing
and at the clo,e of this hearing all comment, and suggestions of thooe citizens partici·
pating will be comidered by the Planning Commissk-1

GORDON O LIMBURG, aty Clerk
P*4- Jely 40 1 013

NOTICE AUTO RAMPS

t' Wt19 
TEXACO

Havoline Oil
10W40

formula protects your
car' s engine from wear,
rust, corroslon. Special
addltive improves gao
It,ge. AR/1814

(43%
OIL

TREATMENT

$469 1
00 .00. -i 115 Fl. I
Mt OLK)

Use whenever you
change or add oil
to help reduce frk>
lion, engine wear
and oil consump-
tion. AH/1015(405381)

41: ·. 1.11 tr: R

11'.1· F

399
....

Hi I m

Dr. Clifton J.
McLellan

Moro• 08·

4

L/

VALVOLINE'
10W40

Heavy-duty,
al!*imiate 011 flows free-

ly In cold. Provide,
tough-bodled hubricatton
at high temperaturel.
All/141(187344)

KAR RITE

PLANNING COMMISSION

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

i At a neetar meeting of tbe Platinin, Commle,100 to be held in the Commlision
Chamber of the CIty Hal] 00 Wedne,day, July 11 1- at 7:30 p.m. the following
applleatk= •111 be heard:

84* Plam NUM - 6,0 8. Mal - Use nbject to Special Coedithoe Zooed LI,ht
Indtrial. Appil]- reqiliUzl - a, miull mic,100 re-
Pal'**

SIte M. NR-41-0 - Blaeclie Str- betw- Amilla mid Stekw-ther - Zooed
RNM Maltipli Fagnity Rleaden¢101 - Ainiat r,qi•,tiV
lite ple, a l "oval IN 10 /* aplm//1/al.5

SH, Plam NR*0 - N *6004 Re, 011,4 0,1t o¢ Hammed - Z,med Rl,2 *14
prov•fer•/0=.*.11*VI.*-.

*1110.-ted Bil ae* 'Ad I at:„I ll ./IN.... 0...
1 4,=t-ty te petkip•** D *9 meiti* At * el- oilke -44 *11 -p
1 m- - -0-14- 01•- ,•1*4 4 h e-h.•IN

OORDON G. LIN*UNG, (34 NA

Fdly A-mbled rnAM-

rwrlps with on,·plece /0,1 con. Air Fitten -Ii¥9,1.truction. P- suppoft• up to
6.500 It* grole vohee *ght. Hold more dirl,

A 12/1077(4028n - longer thart FRAM'
conventional 116

oil Flitorl
c CA326 CA361,

ter:. ChoolePr. i CAMS or CA327 ChooN PHBA,
to 111 mo.t cor. PH® or PH43.

Did you know that bein* certified as a chiropractor requires a
minimum of six yean of highly spe€ialized college training?

Today's Doctor of Chiropractie must complete 4,428 hours of
clas,room instruction and a rigid chiropractic board examination. In 
most states, continuing educational seminars must be completed for
annual license renewal.

In addition, I have completed counes in X-ray Diagnoeis, and
Orthopedie and Neurologic evaluation. I hold degrees in Biology
from Humbold, State University and Doctor of Chiropractic from
Palmer College of Chiropractic. Poet graduate studies include two
yean as an intern al the famed Five Points Chiropractic Clinic of
Davenport, lowa. 1

While in college, I was included in "Who'§ Who, Among American
College Students," and most recently was nominated to Outstanding
Young American6. To further my conlinuing education, 1 have
recently received special training in the Gonstead Technique, and
Spinal Thermography from Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin.

This i» the kind of training and profeutonalism I offer you. If you
have hesitated visiting a chiropractor, perhap® you didn't know that
some chiropractors go to such great lengths to continue their
education and provide you with the latest techniques and the moot
qualified service. So you see, what you don't know, can't help you.
Call me today and let me help you.

Did you know th.: the symptom, mo,t commonly treated by

T,TVONIA-=.*

chiropractors are:

Headaeh- Ne,k Pal. Dizzlme"
Sh-lder ..1* Pati lewer Back N..bies.
A r. 10.1. Lower Neek Palm 11-le Spas-

Palm lown Le 1.-Prbile-

To introduce you to the healing world of Q,Kidpriette, please accept
my •pecial offert ,

COMPLIMENtARY SPINAL EXAMINATION
·• it

1 1 '. rN

A. AfboA, 22 1 46,9686.2,3
-iLl "Ir . Dr. Clifton Mot•Ren Ef

. =. 1, 4 t.t 9?25 H.,a# Rd. 1 1..--4 ,· 1 M.u. i .111t. .t .1 . .U-
.
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AMONG THE letten
received by the Plymouth High
School et- 01 1,33 at their»year
reunion wuone written by Cldla
Smith, widow of George A. Smith,
former superiateodent of the
Plymouth Schools Kathleeo Ford
Micol read the letter at *e reunion

' for Smith.

Somehow, it demerve, an even
wider readership. She note:

"Fint, thank you for invitiog me
to meet with you for the Both
t,unloc of thls el-. It'* wonderful ,

for youtogettogether and
remini»ee. Someone hal :pent hourg
Wee# years organizing all the
materlatto make thls re=ton
poidbl# I hhow you have come.
from homes Dear and far -many

AOB REED/photo,from otheritates.Welcome back to
Emis Archer (1.ft) w. v- pfolidint and Kinnoth G-r was pres#dent 01 the PHI C{- 01'31

.W

"lwanttotalktoyouforjita
few minite, about Mr. Smith and
my,elf. Mr. Smith had a very
interesting life. A few of you may
have knownsome of this but

forgotten, but most have never
known abqut his life.

"He was born in Momoct Dear
the Ohio line, but they •000 moved
to Ecorse. mi father was ship-
builder at the Wyandotte Ship
Yard• He becamean orphanwhen
he wuonly 5 years old® He and his
older brother and sister were placed
in the Orphans' School at Coldwater.
He wu 00 fortunate, for after about
two years, Mr. and Mrs. Thompioo

, came to visit the *chool. ney weMlooking foranttle boy to come and
live with them and go to theschool
nearby. Later, be helped on their
farm summers, and weet to high
school only winters. He kept up with
ht: clus and graduated with them
from Hanover High School.

*'FROM THERE HE went

to Yplilanti to prepare for teaching.
He played on the football team, and
enjoyed his college life. He did have

i to work his way through to pay ht,·
Ixpenmes. His first job was to the
sebools around Jack,oe, including
Albloo. Hem he taught part time
and coached athlettes part time.
Football was hia favorite sport.

"Later, he took his fint job u
superintendent of schools in
Stockbridge, theo Manche,ter, then
Plymouth, where he stayed for 25
years.

PHS grads of'33 mark
50-year class reunion

Austrian troupe plans

4

Plymouth 1 Clan of 1933
, marked ts ver,ary with a re-

unlon in th Club. The

13B ts who at the party
were c , former

1

Blue white Od 1 coorB

w in , and bud
Vol a color to the tables.

They 00 rib, chicken or
»crod at Bit dinner. But they
primarily w interested in cooversa:
tioo - and they did.

Eighty-4*t students graduated in
1% 18 have died; and four were un-
traceable. Phila Fergu:on Baldwin, Er-
ate Archer, Dorts Cole Avis, Alice P*
tiff Lutbrand, Howard \Schryer and
Vera We:!1 started planning the re-
union more than a year ago.

There were letten of coogratula-
tion, from President Ronald Reagan
and Nancy, former President Gerald R.

Ford, Gov. Jame, Blanchard, and U.S.
Congre=man Carl Pur»ell. Good wish-
es also were read from clas:mates un-

able to attend the party.

SPECIAL GUESTS were Mrs,

George A. Smith, whose husband was
superintendent of khools in the '30*;
Norms Camady, who had been toast-
mistress of their alumni banquet when
they graduated; and Grace Burley.
Burley, whole Boo, Herb, wn a ela*
mate. was referred to u "our dee

Former teachen in attedance were:

Helm Steven:, English; Luella Kees
Miller, phy:leal educatioe. Gertrude
Flegel, histo„ and geography; James
Lature, public §peaking Carvel Beat-
ley, home,room; Nancy Holliday
Tanger, grade school and Irme Wai-
dori, who came in the fall after they
graduated.

Kenneth Greer was master of eere-

modes, The "Academy Awards"
winners were announced by Vera
Cousino.

Kathleen Grey Ranger, who lives in
the mountains of Oregon: came the
longest distance for the reunion, 2,411
miles. Clammate I.orralne Bailey Cox-
dill had beeo married for 50 years, -
longer than anyone elme in the clan
The Coxdills now live in Cdornia and

Northville. Margaret Cline Will was „
tops in the most children category with
eight.

She and Margory Hix Monteith tied
for moet grandchildren honon Each
has 14. And Alke Lutbrand w,1 *iven a
prize for being the only ela=mate to
have twins.

Reminiscing and dancing in the ball-
room continued until after 2 a.m.

*.31..,CL, A 4 03*.

Renee Williams presented a shiny red apple to Mrs. Goorge A.
Smith, widow 01 the *uperintendent 01 *choots In 1933. Former
teachers and guests were presented ae Elms Santa Berenaded '
them on the *ccordion to old tur- such ae '*An Apple for the 0
Teacher."

f

l.

k

3*.8§•;,

"During these years many
opportunities opened up. The first
thing he did was go to night school
and summer,ebool at the

Univemity of Michigan to get his
master'• degree, which be did, with
booon Later. two governors
appointed him to the board of
cootrol for four educational
instltutions: The School for the

Blind, Lansing; the School for the
Deal, Flint the Blind Employment
Saginaw; and the Orphan School at
Coldwater (where he had lived u a
child.)

"He wu alio elected president of
the Michigan Education A-ociation.
Tht, was a two-day le,sion at Ca,0
Technical High School Detroit. One
of their speakers •u Amelia
Earhart It was her last pubtle
appearance before she took that
fatal journey.

"Mr. Smith was the first president
of Plymouth Rotary and the firit
district governor from Plymouth.
Because of thlz, be wulent to the

Rotary International meeting,
whlch wu one week in Sun Valley,
Idaho, and one week in San
Francisco. All nationa were
represented there except Ru=11, and
China. Maybe you are wondering
how he could managem many
board meeting.. It was the very
dependable principals and teachers
in the Plymouth Public Schools who
made it pouible. Mr. Smith always
Bve Mn. Thompood (Aunt Josie)
the credit for gulding him from a
little orphan boy to a superintendent
01 Ieboo".

9 think Mr. Smith appreciated
most the hooor of having the first
new,choolbullt begiveo his name.
Thil :chool wudedicated in

Febnu,19*1. He wunot well
: then, Datable to be them and meet
. Wa frieod;, from near and far. He
¢· p-ed away July 1, 1951. He told
T me man, timeo, 'No largestone for
: me at Riverside fo, my»choolls my

* SHE WENT ONTO SAY:
2'A» for me, my lile h. been
t.<Ir'.11*g toe. Bel48 Ufeputoer

0<*.•dth,Ihavemeta,#t
»9 widlid peopleand -0
*** 1.4-tial plao For the

> 1••t *ID,»h:*, I have b- Urtag at
: th• Fr,,t.tan Village 01 Detroit
*th--tillo. toareallorna It
¥84•*t *1•, 6 ,•11•patike• 10

>,Pt,mouth; betth- eome, a time

.

1 . r .

an Angel Tribute Night
Curtain time will be 8 p.m. Friday in Eastern

Michigan University's Quirk Theater. It will be
Theatre Angel Tribute Night when the Centennial
Educational Park drama department thanks those
who made .possible their trip to the international
film festival in Austria.

Residents of the Plymouth-Canton Community
are invited to see "Feiffer's People" as it was per-
formed in Villach; see a slide presentation of the
troupe's Austrian adventure; witness the presenta-
tion of the patron awards; and join the wine and
cheese reception after the performance.

Donation for Angel Night is a taxdeductible $10.
Group rates are available. For information, call
719-9332
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THE COMMUNICATION and Theatre Arts De-

partment at E.M.U. 13 arranging the gala event to
honor the angels and the work of one bfits alumnae,
Gloria Logan. Her drama students 'were the first
high school troupe to be invited to the international
festival.

Tribute Night is for aAgels: Plymouth Community
Arts Council, Community Federal Credit Union, Dr.
Adelto Pamatmat, Ed Draugells, Geneva's of
Plymouth, Kal and Julie Jabara, Kalal and Berna-
dette Esshoki, Esther Hulsing, Magic Lanteins Pro·
ductions Inc., Northland Container Corp; ChArter
Township of Plymouth, Joe Williams of Burrough's
Corp., Doug Montgomery of Valente's Formal
Wear, Observer Newspapers and the Mayflower
Hotel.
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Michael Landon Says:
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• 1 wA uuality Pictures

Tomorrow or FREE"

Tomorrow Or Free

Get your pictures back to-
morrow or get them FREE.

Applies to orders left before
the afternoon pickup. Mon-
day through Thursday
Ask for details.*
'AN ser,>ces apply to devek»ing and
pnnbng of cok:, print DiSC, 1 10,126 m
35mm C-41 proce¥* *An, excluding
holldayS

11*42/-O,-/
MI'll -LE *NOS 7/0/*S

MODACOLOR FILM

110-24 Exposure,....... .
126-12 Exposure .. . .........
126-24 Exposure...... .
135-24 Exposure.
135-36 Exposure.
135-24 ASA400 .
13536 ASA40O..

135-24 Exposure VR 1000 NEWI .
Kodak Disc Film 2 Pak ...

4 n:, DEVELOPING '
] Ull ANDPRINnNG

 On Kollak Dise film or any 110.126 01 35mrn ©0101 pint t,lm (full frame. C·41
procest ont¥) . One roll per coupon. excludes use of Othef Coupons.

 Val al any Fox Pho,0 wa»Un of drive-up store. 4,.,„I,mnn,&OFFER *000 THRU 7/0/83 1

COUPON NUST ACCO.*UN¥ ORDER =:Ii.I=/wom

Ad*pend-•11*h¥*Ut--01
W ©MZ 0,9, true*Nfe tolor prints.
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clubs In action P

* TEA FOR PROSPECTIVE
HOSPITAL VOLUNTEERS

lawtta Klein 011 hoit a te, 10 a.m.
to aol WHday at her home, 11710
Wildwood, for people intere,ted in
hearing about the volunteer program
at St. Joleph Mercy Holpital, Ana Ar.
bor. For informatioa, call the volunteer
omee, sT:j"*.

* PLYMOU™ LIONS CLUB
Plymouth Li- 011 meet at 6:30

p.m® Thursday in the Ma,flower Hotel.
It will be *n opec meetiN with * di•
cumion of projects and •appointmects.
New club preddent 10 Jerry Holden. He
12 taking over the reins from outgoing
president Dennis Ste,Der. 4-

I BOTANICAL GARDENS OPEN
HOUSE

Friends of the Matthoet Botanical

Gardens will have an open houle at the
gardens 1-4 p.m. Sunday. The prdens
are at 1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann Ar
bor. Trained guides will be available to
answer questions and there will be 00
admi:sion fee to the cooservatory.
Guests may tour the nature trails and
the outdoor gardens. Refreshmpts will
be served.

I EXERCISE CLASS FOR
PREGNANT WOMEN

A gix-week series of eiiercise classes

for pregnant women will begin at 7-30
pm July 13 in the Before and After
Shoppe, 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-
outh. The class is recommended for

early pregnancy and will cover relaxa-

Consiglio-Hough

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Coosiglio of
Kenmore, N.Y., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joeetta Ann, to
Robert N. Hough, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Wendell M. Hough of Plymbuth. The
bride-elect attended Biscayne
Paramedical Institute in Florida u a

medical lab technician and is studying
toward her funeral directors license.

Her flance is a 1973 graduate of Plym-
outh Salem High School. He earned a
bachelor of science degree in hotel and
restaurant management at Ferris State
College.

They plan an August wedding in St.
Andrew's Catholic Church in Kenmore,
N.Y.

tion tecq-, patle *retchu to help
keep netibility and muiele tone, u
well u specific exen:lies to,trenathea
abdominal muicle, and eliminate
di,comfoct• during pregnancy.

For mon informath call the in.
Structorr 4".107*, or the Childbirth

and Family R,-rce Center, 459.33r.
I CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION
CLASS

Childbirth and Fhmlly Re,ourt= D
taking re,emtio. for an *4ht.week
00-0 for expectant parents begloning
A 10. In addition to Lamase tech
nlques, the ci- inelode• optioo• 10
childbirth, the birth proce-, Ce#arean
delivery, breut-feeding, early parent.
ing Ikills. Class B limited to Beves cou
ple, ind U held in Plymouth. For more
Information, call Diane Kimball, 459·
2360.

I STAMP CLUB

The West Suburban Stamp Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Friday, July 15, at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 526
Farmer, Plymouth. Program will be
"A History of Hawall u Told Through
Stampe," courtesy of the American
Philatelle Society.

Junion meet at 7.30 p.m., business
meeting at 8 p.m., and program at 8:30
P.mi
I SUPPORT GROUP

Epilepsy Support Program, Inc., a
Ielf-help group, meets at 7:30 p.m. in
All Saints Lutheran Church, Newburg
at Joy, Livoola, 00 the first and third
Thursday of each month for two hours.

,

Byar-LaChance

I FRIENDSHIP ETATION
Plymouth To,n atim=

Club, a group 4,4
ana city 01 M,mo,/ re,0-t• 30 amd
01*< m- moon to: pm FWde, at
til nieed•Mp Statioe for card, or
crul .4 7-10 p.m. To•days for *
Doe/&-4 ney al,0 hole a O." pool table
far memben' - New member, from
the town*ip or city ari welcome at '
any tima For inN•mation, call club
preoldenthieneS=,dat4204014,

9 -
I WOMEN FOR SOBRIET

Self-belp group for aledholic
meets at 1 p.m Tue#days in D
Home, Schoolcraft College ,
Hagge,ty, Livoola.

A hot Une, 427-NGO, 1, in operatioo
24 houn a day.

I CANTON KIWANIS
The Kiwanis Club of Canton meet:

6:#8 pm Mooday, (except after a
holiday) in Denny'§ Regtaurant, Arta
Arbor Road east of I-279. New men-
ber, are welcome. For informatjoe,
call Jame• Ryan, 459-9300.

·4
:, 14 4,415:,11

Parade plannli
The Plymouth Buslness and Prof,
en'• Elub l• one of the rogulars In the Fourth ol

• 4# 4.4

I MAYFLOWER PO#T VFW

M•,210- 1- 0- Vet- 01
For•4* War' me* at * p.m. the Dee·
Oed - fo-h ™141,801 -h mo•th
at the pd Bo 1420 S. M14 P],m-
outh. Now m,mbon weleome. Call the
poot, *04700, for 4081*

I AVITANSINGLES
Clvitan SI/*Imeet, th• first ™•

da,0(each mo•th for a b=In- me•t·
Ing *t€hina ]Pair, 80¥08 Mile -toi
Na RoId, Norlk Social
meeting 9 the third Tue,day of each
month at Hilloide, Ion, Plmouth. The
charge for dinner b $9. Meeting: begin
at *:30 p.m. All-:ingle, 21 and over are
welcome. For information, call 427-
1317.

O CANTON ROTARY
Canton Rotary Club meets at noon

Monday in the Roman Forum oo Ford
Road bet-0 Haggerty and Ulley.
Lach 10 05. Fer information, call Rich
ard Thorn/4 433.9191.

I FATHERS FOR EQUAL
RIGHTS .-, I.

FER of Wayne and Oakland counties
meet, the third Thunday of each
month. The noo-proflt organization
belpi father, in,eparation, divorce and
cwtody matters. For information, call
35+3080 Monday-Friday.

. JAYCETTES SEEK
MEMBERS

The Plymouth Jaycettes need wom-
en 18-35 to amist in conducting internal
and community Bervice programs.
They also need help in assisting the
Jayeees in their projects such u Runa-
way Hotline, Muscular Dy:trophy
Shamrock Drive, Cystic Fibrosis Kin
Your Baby Week, Christmas Cheer,
Fall Festival Project and Haunted
House.

Call Cindy Ellison, 459-8659.

new

voices
Bob and Sie Filer of Irvin Street,

Plymouth announce the birth of their
son, Kyle Robert, June 8 in Women'o
Hospital, Ann Arbor.

Grandparents are Donald and
Jeanette Plante of Westland, Helen
Rilley of Ellenton, Fla. and Robert
Filer of Wayne.

F,lton amd Jan Eaglin of YpsitanU

t

* AMERICAN BACKGAMMON
CLUB

Ch• -s m.01 Wafy
--al la til back room of thi Bot
Bar, 777 W. A= Arbor ball, Plym-
O,1 --**/ at
7:16 POL - t-*am-,11, d 7*.
Ad¥-i •¢17•*W, =,ell I#Wp for
Diw playarK b availahb for Irly.ar-
rivak For 1*rmat&00, call Seottle
Fk<&46*·73§00 .

I AMERICAN LEGION 
The P,-8.41* Polt 01 the

meriesm I,00 me- at 1 p.m. the
lirst sund#y ole,a moeth in the vot.
br#= 114=01181 Belldi 178 N. Main,
P]mofth. Now memb- *re Welcome
Call Doe Hartle, at 44••14 for infor-
matioa

* SPINNAKEBS
Spinalke,14 the *1410 adult friend

ship group *poo,ored by First Preiby-
terian Chumh of Northville and Fint
United Pr-byterian Church of Plym-
outh, meet, the »ecdod Saturday of
each mooth in either of thichurcheo.
For infomation, call 349·0911 or 453-

'*rl ,-'..t..if'< ':I#:,47

9g
*lonal Wom. Marlivn Alima

1484, w*day.

I CANTON WOMAN'S GROUP
Moth- 1m the Canto• ..8 •re

Imited tomeet D:*11* un. the *ee·
cod 're'l, 01 -h moothin the hith
Co-Imity Monan {heeD, 41001
Warre, Canton. Child car, 1, provid,d,
*lpercl by thi YWCA.
theelob I a Ch-8 W
participat, In community projeet#, ree.
Imtion, and netwoning
• MOONDUSTES     , 1

Mooodus-* 40·and=older *Ingt.
dance group, meet: at 9 p.m. Saturdays
at the- Actlvities Center, Farmington
Road and Flve. Mile, Livocia. Adink.
0100 il #50. Livi bands and free r*
freshment•, but there U a dre•• code
for meond women.

I VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

FISH of Plymouth/Canton, a voloo»
teer 9rgant:•1100 lerving residents, 1,
*eeking volunteer, Opportunitia to v

403-1*10 for information.

BILL BRESLER/Itaff phologriph-

h olan th, float H.lu.Ina th.

1

uld. Spomored
provid- mot"

.

Statue of Liberty surrounded- -b-1 -1,u-dr,Jeol
Pat and Bob Byar of Medina. Ohio, announce the birth of twin daughters, July Parade. Club members Joinni Delaney balloons to be released In front of the judges

announce the engagement of their Jennifer Naomi and Jessica Marguer- (left), Kristine Rautio, Nary Alice Brooks and stand.

daughter, Leslie Byar of Canton Town- ite, June 20 in St. Joieph Mercy Hoept.
ship, to Paul LaChance of Canton, Bon tal, Ann Arbor. Jennifer weighed 4
of Joan and Fred LaChance of Par- pounds, 4 ounces, and Jessica, 5 pounds,

4 -

khurst Street, Livonia. The bride-elect 13 ounce'.

is a 1977 graduate of Farmington High IilIIIi=J.
School, she is employed at Meadow 

The Interest-EarningBrook Country Club. Her flance gradu- '
ated from Livonia Churchlll High -M.--1.-1

School in 1977 and 18 employed at
NorthviUe Charlie'8.

They plan a November wedding in
St. Kenneth Catholic Church, Plym- | Checking -Account that'south.

111,
1.11"11

D

 SUMMER SALENOW IN PROGRESS

 sm-- .Ale

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

America'; most distinguished traditienil furniture

¢otonial Wouse
20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South ol Eight Mile)

Ltvonia

40,1. yhura. A Fri. 77/ O P.M., •47,1
-

PUBLIC AUCTION
High Quality Kno-d Pifilin Ind Oriental Rugs

Ordlred By One Of The Malor U.8. Banks
We havo -n commle,loned to»quidate e targe invlntofy oforient/ ruge oomp#mented
with o- goodi of equal valuo. Contract,d In A¥-*m, Paldstan, trart Turkey,
Chinay ®tc

Th- goods •111 bo lold 01- by pl-
SHERATON INN

Auction At: (0.-1.*)
1001 Wood-d Al-

Frida)y, Juty B • 8 PJA. Vilwing 0 7 P.M.
All pmentolo *uthored A-IM

Th• Fidailly 00= Tn* Co.

P- by 0 / I MMI-40•t In 0- Io m . * * W mon-y oe#-one 01 I
impoll•• v•» - u-• » A- •- - -*-- 0-9- *
th, b•nk. Undef - D-,0,se,0,% a *1 00,,med *il w. 0*f©.4 00..,1

1 CAOHOR CHECK 2 ''

011-ne,-11•*Ill=*OF,,4

ORYUS/AUCTIOIRU@ATORIN1•=4*

U.you want the very most for your Bhecking account
dollar, come on over to The Friendly Ones - we offer

moret Sign up for our Interest-Earning Checking
Account and here!s what you'll receive

IEST. All me money you put
in your account will earn

594% annual interest, paid
and compounded

monthlyl
• $300 MINIMUM

BALANCE means NO
MONTHLY SERVICE

CHARGES. Keep $300
or more in your account

dijring the month ang you
won't pay a cent in

• 5V4% INTEF

changing

r

... -- . J . ...
.1.- 1

,

..4,LAA'All/ • FREE SAVINGS CLUB
monthly service charges!

MEMBERSHIP. Maintain $300 in your
checking account each month.and your Savings

Club membership card will get you discounts from
hundreds of area merchanls, travel discounts. no-fee money

orders and travelers checks, discount rhowe tickets, a free
magazine and much. much more!

• FREE 24-HOUR ATM CARD. You'll be able to access
 your account 24 hours a day. 7 days a week

at over·30 locations around thearea. And irs
FREEI

• AND MORE! You can apply for our
speclal Overdraft

Protection plan your
savings are insured to

$100,000; "Direct Deposit"
customers 62 and over

receive no-service-charge
checking with no minimum
balance requirement; and

more!

' We will evin buy your
old chickil

, Get all the details today!
At First Federal Savingsi

Bank, we offer more.

RAL

ink
'  "'*': 21112%?ft.. Pontiac 48053 , _
 . With Offices.Serving Southeastern Michigan 
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NBA surpr; -me.

Brid 10•084. C.L -1 *Nt,Ii/*1*284 3
---1 7 r

IGoll triple* 3
Gonzal,

1:,

my ™RH-„.On
staff wflter, 1 . '

Tim Andree and Rob Gomales bave
alot in comnion, Both dre producto of
the Detroit Catholic League ba*ketball

, program. ¤oth e*yed fabulous prep,
eeen that bad colloge Kouts drool,
indand.ports writ, 0*Ming for ad.
jactive•. Both wore can't.m# labels to
major eone,el, Where amateur stab
dom would be but a .te»ing stoneto
pro itardom in the Nattonal kiketball

2 k

..1

r

comiderably 4tter than: say, round 10
and Indleata the B.111 think » hu po·
te•#al, tt to rare for picks lower than
round threeto mak# an NBA te•m.,ne
draft becomes a lottely, parceling out
chance, to the participating taim; the
0171 4*144 *4 *Id et' And-
wi Ne Manute Bol of ™ Sudan, who,
thoush not well vened 8 high·flvet D ;
7 feet 0 inchel tall according to t,mor.) ' i *

9 tbought rd probably get drafted, L_.8
j=t oo my 4* laid Andree, who i, 6 
feet 10, *but I *u mrorised I went that I

gives,Mr

E i :rt

bat victory
Ke¥*Iron'St-!=*41•*-

fo:th 1,4 .0 *hi ND·
tiall B- I-* a *·2464 -
-*0- unb.Vh a U- J
* con.0*te h-an ..0 .,
Ford Pleki

· 4

*ival fidlhed 1,#th two hi# *0 M
teammat- aint Bellard - Roa
PeterOR.

A-ociation.

There'• more in common: While net-
ther exactly flopped, Go=*14 and An
dr*e har444Uved up to tbe#r pr*p bill-
10* Gom,le: barely played in hi
f*hman and 06phomore years at
Michigan ' State, where his label
01•Zied from 'can't-mt-* to *too-
016•3 Re finally tranderred to Colora·
do, sat out a year, theo played steadily
but unspectacularly his last two sea-
»ons. Andree moved into Notre Dame's
starting lineup as a freshman, but by
the time he was a mentor be waseecond
string. Critics said he, too, was too
slow; he averaged but 245 points a
game u a senior and in 27 games to-
Uted exactly one - count 'em, one -
aasist.

4.

, PRO· CAREERS? What once seemed
a' certainty, at least to them, if not
their legions of prep fans, had become
a Deeming impossibility. Gonzale:
averaged 10 Point. a·game at Colorado,
bat he wu just 6-foot-7 with only ave-
age jumping ability. As for Andree?
Well, 11 he coeldn't start at Notre
Dame, if he could average but :.5
points a game, if he could manage one
meally assist'in 27 gamea ...

So it should come as no surprise that
what happened Tuesday came u very
much of a surprise to both Andree and
Gonzale,4 who got to share yet another
thing in common: They both were »
lected in the NBA draft Andree early
in the fifth round by the Chicago Bulls
and Gonzalez early in the »eventh
round by the Detroit Pistof• · '

1 You can call them slow. Yon can call

l ihem bad jumpian. Call them what you*111. The only Calls Gonzalez and An-

t
Cree cared about last week were the

they got from the teams asking
 11 they'd be interested in a catte?
b proleanional basketball players.

ANDREE WAS STUNNED at going
fn round five. (Though round five 18

h*.'

Andree, a deft,corer in high *chool
with a woodrom out:ide touch, defend·
ed hb lack of scoling *tats during hil
college career and lost,ted he 1, a b*
ter player than people think. -There
were no personal problemi between
him (Digger Phelp•, Notre Dame
coach) and me. We just had very differ-
ent ideas. I'm a team player, and I obey
the coach. I accepted a role I didn't ap
preciate.

'FOR THREE YEARS I was a
starter with a non-offensive role. I re·
bounded, set screens. I wam't suppooed
to shoot . ., The center at Notre Dame
generally 11 not a bli scorer just be-
caue of the offense we run. Iaok at
Bill Lair*er (the Pistom' center).
When he griduated from Notre Dame,
nobody thought be'd make it' in the
NBA, let alone become ao All-Star.
That'* inspiration for me. I'm not say-
ing thars going to happen tome, bulit
ke,Pe me workin hart

-Hey, rve been through a lot of frus-
tration. When I came out of Brother
Rice, I was thi greatest thing ':ince
sliced bread. Ittook me awhile to get
used to the idea that I (wasm't a star),
that I might not go in the fint round.
But my family, friends and coaches at
Notre Dame stayed behind me, and 1
worked hard, and it': all paying off:

The NBA draft t='t the only good
thing happening in basketball for An·
dree, who returned tast week from a
tour of Spain, where 12 Americans
played five games agatnit ]#altteal,=.'
Andree averaged 18 points a game and
waa offered a contract by the Bareelo-
na team for next season.

«We're negotiating,» added Andre.
lt'o for between *45,000 and $65,000 a ,
year. So U the NBA doesn't work out,
I'll still have a very good playing job.
It's been a good week.0

Please turn to Next Page

63'90 7 #77 2
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It'* a long •hot for Rob Oonzalez, but tim ex-
Catholic Cent,ll *tar hope• to sneak into the
NBA with the Detroit Pletons, who drafted thi

DAN DEAN/*UM photogr®hu

University of Colorado graduate in the *dventh
round.

J. Gatt - Greg E- b.
went S.for-: M * 104 emiue for
Adray, which /*pcd te thkd prai
bdind We• 01 A- Arbor. , ,

Pat Martin, a 04,014 right*amd-
er. Nkald til ant - b.*4. bk I
fm getting reRW help ham Pat
Contway. The two combined. m a
mven hitter.

01     .

a.*04* Adulah .
lance and $*mck mit *6, took the

Pmer-PLACE Rld,tweitland
Adray flattened Walt«: Applia-
in 14• Becond game Wedom lay. at
Ford Field, 61.

Kevin Slant:* led the ulalt with ,;
a two-ren homer.i, the third timing -1
followed by an RBI dible.

Mikd Williamson and John Het-
k-ki added two bits each for Red

ford-Witland, which got it: 12* .

Charlie Johion, who worked *
inning, and scattered five hits, wa,
the winning pitcher. He got relief
help from Ken Vermeuler.

The losing pitcher w= Curt Boy-
ea

WENDY'S, meanwhile, umed a
three-run homer from catcher Mike
Barger to beat Garden City la a
five-inning, mer*-E,le-Shorteoed
game, 16-2.

First baseman Nolan Fiededek
al•o had • big night, hitting a ** .
double and triple for two RBIE.

Designated bitter Mike Krate®
rapped a 3010 homer for Garden
City.

Dan Tores, recently acquired by
coach Brien Lang, waa the winning
pitcher.

L
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Redford wrestler U- M sports camps lets kids develop skills
ly Chrle McCooky In the South Quad dormatories and make sure the kids are taken care of. houling profits, and promotinstaff writer recdve three meals a day, one meal on We make sure that all but eight houn versity to 10,000 potential stu

Sunday and Friday. of the time is taken up, and that eight Campi of "Champe have manais Midivest champ If the neighborhood seems devoid of · hours is for sleep. We care for theit crease profits by more than 5
young:ters at various times throughout The average day for a camper is kids. We do our best to give their kids a in each of their three years. i
this long, hot summer, don't sweat H. Ughtly structured. Here' s a brief look good athletic, educatlonal and social Triveline expects the Iumn,By Tom Hend-on That gold went nicely with a silver The kids are probably in Ann Arbor be. at a camper'a day: experience.' to bring in about $100,000 peiBtaff writer medal Jaoon won in the same meet coming champions: .     . * 7:16 a.m. - Wake up.

for finishing Keond in Gret*Rornan The University of Michigan summer • 7:304:30 a.m. - Breakfast. A CAMP COUNSELOR, or director, It's definitely a two-w,Jason Wiebeck 4 a skinny, little wrestling. (In Grece-Roman, all the «Camps of Championt have been · is assigned to each group of k:ampers, Triveline Bald, =rbe campet,kid, a 105-pounder who looks like he moves and holds are above thwalst.) stealing young•ten away from neigh• • 9-11 a.m. - First instructional They are with them at all times. Trive- week of being a college :tumhould be sitting on a beach waiting borhoods acroes the state and through period. line Bald that in the history of the week of topnotch <Uege infor bullies to kick sand Ln his face. Gotds are nothing new to Jason. He out the Midwest with increasing regu- • 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Lunch. Camps of Champs there has never been They meet new friends, tbeywas the Amateur Athletic Union's letty. And you won't hear anyboby • 1-3 p.m. - Second instructional a discipline or supervidon problem. and train with other, which i
tInstead, he travels the country state champion last year andthe AA complaining about it - not the par- period, , able experience for a kid.knocking peor,le on their rears, pinn- Midwest zone tittlst in Ohio three ents, not the university, and certainly • 3-5 p.m. - Structured free time *The kids seem to really enjoy the «And we get a chance to pr(ng their shodderm to the ground, put- - week, ago. not the kids. (swim, sight •ee, shop, work on sports camp. They always tell me it's like unlversity, promote the Aling one hold on them after another 'His goal," said proud pop Jerry, From June 12 through Aug, 12, U.M .6111,1 '. , going to college for a week. They uy community and to createand generally turning them every Ns to wrestle in the Olymple, and pin Offers 17 separate, one-week · sports , 5-6:10 p.m. - pinner. they learned a lot and they all Bay the ment," he said.which way hut loose. everyone he faces.' camps for boys and girls ages 10 • 7.Dp.m. - Third instructional pe. food is bad, But, they keep coming .

through 18. Camps are offered in base- · rfod. back," Triveline said. It has been said that chamIf you doubt that, ask his opponent SINCE JASON 18 just 14, he will ball. men's and women's basketball, 0 9-11 p.m. - Open reereatton, Al beneficial u the Camps of made not born. There aren the freestyle wrestling finals at have to walt until at least 1988 to cheerleading, field hockey, golf, gym- structured free time. Champe have been for area youngsters sports camps at the U.M Cut weekend'a regional Junior Olym- wrestle in the Olympics, Cloier to nastles, ice hockey, hoccer, softball. • 11*m. - Lights out. they have beed even more m for the Champions (•ee chart), Do r)10, in Indianapolis, With the Utle on home, In time and distance, is his up- athleUc trainen (sports medicine), ' University of Michilan. Beside• creat- dad, there la still time to mal,he line and a gold medal at stake, coming career at Catholic Central. A swimming, tennis, track and field, vol- «Mom and dad always worry about ing numerous summer jobo, promoting plon out of your kid. Call Trifason raced out, swarmed his foe and Redford Township nattte, Wlebeck leyball, wrestling, and football. supervision; said Triveline.-93ut we the Ann Arbor economy, increasing (313) 763-6767 for registratiotitad him on ht; back and pinned within will be a freshman at CC thts fall,
1/10 Beconds where he will join a program that  T]naq,2 CAMPS are run by college

won the state CIA= A wrestling title coaches, molt from the University of
talt year. Michigan. For example, U.M baseball

coach Bud Middaugh runs the bueball
.''it; Mike Rodrigues, Central'* wre, camp. UN a=istant football coach Here are available camp dates¢ 1, tling coach, won't have to worry Gary Moeller runs the tootboll camp. ,

t. ...4

aboBt Wlebeck'* dedication.
*Ilift weight• anhour everyday;

said Ja,on, who hag been wrestling
competitively for *ix years. «And I
ron an hour every da ahd workout
two houn on my wrestling. 04 yeah,
and a half·hour 00 the body bag.*

FOURand a half houn a day¥
"A lot of days it'I moN' than that"

s.ld him father, who wrestled. a
he,Wel.ht for.thef,ton before Era-
d-Ungin 1983, ,

All year round? *Yep," uld Jamon
00.4

J.,00 wre,tl• for th• Michlgen
Wre,1114 aub ed for Team Mical·
/4 •a AAU teem .p-or•d by Com.
puware. ™VA qulet and,hy, head
mil to 6044 a U.* . the mat
'Most of hia win* *rehypins orehe
h. polot•, th/*1 outt maid ht. dad.
When a .1-ler *- 11 Doints up m
h. oppollt the match I ende*
that'm how yo 'p©Ant thlm omt w

Head balketball coach Bill Frieder
nin, the ba,ketball camp for bo, and
women's head coach Gloria Soluk rum ,

the girts' hoop camp. Youget the idea.
It would be difficult to find better in-

struction.

Nearly 20,000 younliters have par·
ticipated In the campi. in their thnee·
year Btory. ™a year, the camps ex-
pect to draw,ome 0,700 kids. r

9fou know»hat make, the Camp, of
Champt- Ipecial?* •Ald Don TH-
line, U*, director 01 marketi ald
p®mot*- /O I the N-er .4
oveneer of the campo. *Not only doth;
campoil get out:tandil4 training in
their *port, bet *enet to e:pecience
flnt-hand wheties,Uke toatte•daunk
¥0'814. 71,0, lt. 00„mpum. *atdom
food ...it *-®rialotot qiltiong
they mt*t ha, labout Zoing to col- .

CAMPHICANSTAYgic#almer
Hmmut, hom hoene Whi• 44 atey,
16 Am Arbor, th, campers ar' ho-•8

BASKETBALL

For girl, 10·10. Date•: July 10-15,
Vul, 17 -22, July 31-Aug. 6, and Aug.
7-12. Colt *168 for 11-ino and *85
lot commuten . ·:

CHEERLEADING

itor lean• 0/44 Dates: Joly 22-15,
July :8-10 Aug 6-$ id Al#.1043.
Colt: 08.,6 per A•o•.

FIELD NOCKEY

For yout}* 0 years and older. Ditt
A* 1+1*.Coit: m for 'commuter,
004.

, *AOL¥

Ar bel W *00 1:47. I*t Juy
1•16. Colt: /0 for 21-1= and *325

GYMNASTICS

For girls 9-17. Deta Aug. 7-11. Coit
1140 for Uve·ini and *95 Yor commut-
en.

ICE HOCKEY

For youth, age• 1617. Date. July 31-
Aul l Olve·100 001,1 Aug. 7,12 (llve·
i= 04/1 AW 14-10 (commuters
only>*,AV. 11-10 (commuter: 0,11*
Co* Iln lor live-im and *118 for
commoters.

' SOCCER

For youtli a,09 0-17. Datel: Jew *+
29, July 31-A.6 6. Coot *150 for ltve·
10/•ad $07*/=-*

A¥m.ETIC TRAINERS

Ar nia Fl- **d abm Det-:
4.- .t

g the uni-,

degits, the;
ged to in..
0 percent;
rhls year,·
er camps F
gt

iy deal,":.
i get one
dent, ooe
Ittruction-

live, eat
IS a valu-

*note the

m Arbor

employ-

pio= arek
11 openi

imps of '
nom and •
1 a Wmo ·

Iveline ati
detail. ,

1

July 1046. Cost $140 for live·im .1 1
095 for commuter#

4 , J TENNIS
.

For boys amd *Irk 40* 61*. Dat# 
July 11·ANS, Ail 7-11 Coot *170
lor lived//and *11& h come..

WRE,ELING

For boys Ved *-11. Dat,d* 1044 ,
Jul, 17* 4,11 2+21. 00* *1// for ,
N.-imand¢*0,™*• I

VOUEYBAU. 1

A *•t• 01=* lat•-••U*b i
ag. 13-10. Datiaw ,0.17 . 144'. :
0.*41,0 0.* lt-6 ..6 01* for i
coe=t-;

olk-**emd.*-0.,0.

;

, 4 . 4 . ,1, 1 . . : I I d '
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sport shorts
* MILTWIMOX CAMP
f Eatri. are elosing f- for MUt Wit
90/4 .Tt#r Ba••¥11 ·Camp 'at, thi
*ame·Ford Clvie 1,4- la We,Uand.

The fiyedhy eamp, whlch begla *B
day and rues through nut weeks will
•tr- the fundament•14 otb-bal}.

Yo*mpten age, B to 10 are •11®le
to register. 1

The colt h 01* DIr p.10*The le#
Includes a camp T-,hittaeolor photo
taken with the Tlgers, an omcial auto
graphed Ankrican I*gue b.*ball,
Andaper of tickets tpallgergame, '

Fot more information, cootact Jerry
MUal at 723-2840. '

* EMU*ALUMNI GOLF
The Eastern Michigan University

Alumni Offlce will host its leth annual
golf MAtIng beginning with an 8 a.m.
shotgun atari Thesday, Aug. 9, at Ra.
drick Farms.

The cost l• $40 per EMU alumnus
and *30 per guest. The price includes a
1115 donatioo to the EMU golf team,
greens fees, prizes, beverages and din.

.

l €*g Nondly. Jul¥ 4, lees
/

.

E-¢. lae].de 2*1.86% r-,ing
1000 jump, *adiv 104 -A -6*
0.0 4//une* n. 10#tball t/wo// and
:huttle nlay. ne top timaher, In ••ch
mut •111 14/0.ent Livocia la . the
Metro Youth Fitnd Game, at Metro
Beech Park.

1For more infogmation, call :St-;140.
I RUNNING EVENTS

Flv,·MUs Rim will beatirday at Gar
de• aty Put (Che,ry Hill and Mer:+
maer/"01. :

The 00•mile f.a n= be.. at 0 a.m.
followed by the 8-mile event at 910
a.m.

Eaky Ne® for the rold race - B
(pre·regl:tration) al,8 0 r- day.,Da
run 1- are 03 (include• Tdirt) -1

%; more 6,0-4 411 Ari •1*•2
•t 427-¤40. . 3

™ Michigan 1•ellowship of Chr6-
tian Athlete, will kold their iecoad an-
oual -1. lib Foo#¢e." 101 41 -
2X R.,4 *Fe -b-qlnning atylls Lip.

'8401yni#te *port?
Brunstoick

A mit<'940* *ive Im "11 0*0*F
-9*mad.m'/44-1-
04=Die Gamle.
*-14 u. ......

*oetwak ..18 '10.4
en.10".*rh -,a £».0 /
Comj-*U- ·Watm th•f El¥"U
Pre---4 -
b.k. -b *g-* landto

At a /*1,44,1 e-Nall-' 110

1":000 01-*ap- 4- Mled "1* *
*-4*181 60 10 -11 above -
/1-11*.

If 14 04=pic coalmitte, 2.11•.to
,plao• bowlind 00 thi rlimkr proi
®ram. Utt- ¥0414 0•k th*t how,
14 be mit 00 the Fpm a,0 an lavt®
1811-1 *play. The e.hibltion Would
biabl,Mudual"'bld. 3

080/** 10 1.8., Dowli/'.
I 2% 01,=pic Fic#rmi, 00 a Nat•060
n.t Ve,r, 10* Norri• took·the Strok
»m to Bltji# 0*may; mAking a

7€13

hopes so

In the pocket
by W.W. Edgar

the *1 iN whid h h a-d /1
-1/*Wum-#

9. 10/md U. Bath/ * 0111*Ct
:*me - an act=1 ple comt M the
....11 affair.

HMPErmON w= 4 . ,--
ikj: U. trio 10*pe at Bel-Afre

Whea the firing eeed, Toey Bank,
wu top man *ith * 902 0erle, gained
oagame,of 14*, *47,180 and :30.

Bob Caffele wa• next In line with
am "of He w. followed by Frank
Hurtig (64'), Tom Highly (839) and
Berry Van Dyke (830).

Ex inep
™ ho'MI".ME */1 /1 *I.*

Ho... 11./MI'Zi al'lt &. 0,4,9/Ir
Thle K.' R-4 10-10, h a 080-
city a- A -ts- 1,...9
ate,rd-Cle PUL

dgpllt'Wilk a two·,ga 44"r .the
EN,00 80-4 *mly -4 401# Herb
Me'lamal/:, a-d t"o M• I two It
b-- hed a m bittld in, and D-
L-11,8-1*ba

....4.-madaw-ed d
both Aa]& Electrle and Warrick Cl,tch.
Th"* /4/ foU U 64 good for *trth
Placein the ei.1-m 1,04"#

Joe 1*•Dik eame e•t of the bunple
4 the 4 pitaine 214 1-120 8•G
allowingjne hit¢ Ud 14,0 walks While

Oasis remaim
Ouls Got! Center ras lt, LivociI

Women'# Fut·pitch .ortball record to
44 last week by defeating k.tionia yb·
riot a team eompllild primarily of
district champion Stev-on High
School, 0-0, atBi-Centestatal Park. ·

»ase lead
** 18. R--W

M*• 2-*• 10Th,*e K with a
4*..M - t-* Rah, - Jlm
31-#al*40*Wa*@&#hommr -two
rm®,64¢•d h

D. 1#"Pe' h.#10- Am *14 /¥38
hap-8.15.-*-

Im ./t'ir acti= 1,4./.0/14 2//0,
Wy €31* be-4 1.-0 60 M
11& a 74 win over the heple,8
m..41'60 -10 •11. W....m.
Th, R-en trail the 04*"*m'by:46
imme# inthe battl•to a¥©Id •ecellar
™ lia,6 had be= liated for Gar-

den aty P=k, bat •M moved to the
Wah =hoot bacm-• 01 a ded•ling
001*t :voi,ing th• American 4.

un4eaten
reached biE *afely 00 an error to load
the bose•. \4

Joanne Pachiva broke the Beoreleg
deadlock. with an <RNI *ingle. Another
run came home, on an ernor. Vickle
Forest abo added IC base hlt, seoriog

ner. aamr(lay, dul, a at Mope uouege In' the drt¥* Ii:t:I#=t *0114 ht tha; -9 ** hi u MIKE LEE, a member of theThe tournament 18 open to 128 plar Holland, Mich. ' · I area'• top all-star team•, top the 11*t 08:W Shelley Larned got the best in Boyd, to make it 1-0.en. To make reservations, contact Jim The *6 elitry feE,ld-be malled to: '  With the et#ptke of W,ld War II, 01 averages in :ummer competition a Pite'*le duel ,#ith Uv•-'4 1-Nelson, Head golf coach; Eastern Mich. FCA. Road R,6. 9/0 Rich *14-1., bowlina has beenam Olympic outcast, at Wpoderland Lane,. He poited a Bokovoy. 8111»on.Cole then capped the scodogigan University, Bowen Fleldhous€q Trediai,irr, 4674 28nne-, S.W., Grand eve *inc.
Le* was five pim better than John· Dents,coret- until the sixth inning. field, woring both Sommerville and

706*k, The two held their re,peetive oppo- in the 01*th with a mingle to left-canterYpsilanU 48197; or call 487·0387.. Rapidi 49504.

. whole,core waspolted ' That's when 0,810 exploded for five Fore.t

"'

I COACHES WANTEb
Redford Union 18 seeking a girls'

cross country coach for the fall season
Those interested should contact RU

athletic director B® Atkin• at 335·
2000.

Redford nurito• 18 accepting appli-
cations for head football coach. Those
interested should contact princlpal
Jack Harms at 535-4000.

I YOUTH FITNESS M*ET
Livonia's annual Youth Fitness Meet

will be Sunday at Bentley High School.
The event is open to boys and girls

ages 9-14. Registration begins at 11:30
a.m. followed by competition at noon.

Gonzalez thrid
Continued from Previous Page

IT WAS A GOOD week for Gonzalez, to
It was B surprise to me,» beamed G

Catholic Central grad, from his Livo
'Very pleasant, very pleasant. It's a gr,
zation, and it'0 great to be with them.»

Gonzalez, who graduated with a teach]

For more information, calt 453-9131.

I FITNEss *EEKEND
The I.tvoola Holidome *111 pr,dent a

three-day, two-nigN Git Fit Weekend
Friday through SundaY. Aug. s.7. (The ;106 package inclode, room,
meak· health bar, fltness and health h
tipt

For more information, call 477-3443
or 477-3532.

. AUAN LETTERS
Craig Allan, a sophomore middle dis-

tance runner, earned his varsity track
letter this year •t Western Michigan
University.

He is a graduate of Uvonia Bentley.

Iled at Pistons'
cate in physical education. k
troit's St. Cecilia, the Mect

0. *I've been running and jokgu
onzale:, a said Gonzalez, who is wel
nia hornt against him ts that he ts slow
at organt- my ball handling, going one

guards. And I've been work
ng certifi- lost a !91 a weight. I'm down

4

if

7

BILI. 0FRAY, an ardest member ' ny Kmniecth
of the bit·l,all double• cireutt at· u the teams
Merri-Bowl'La- intivock reached the lane• aft

Moccer classie t
Comc andiee the stars in action.
The Oblerver & Eccentric New:papen, 111 eoop»

eration with Livonia Public Schook dll Eponsor
the Prep Girts' Soccer Clamic at 11:30 a.m. Satur-
day at Livoota Stevanson High School'

The event will pit members of 04,]fs All-Area
team from Wayne County against the stars from
Oakland County.

Noreen Divens, coach of the state champion:
from Stevenson. will direct the.Waime team, while

' .6

call

:a QI local basketball. ' IIIIY > Bring Youi
jg and lifdn# weights," Pgr
L aware that' the rap9've been workin¢ on d Dick Scot00-one full court with '
log on my speed. I've 21 OFFER
to 200 from 220.0 7 EXPIRES

 DECEMBER 31,1
WE

DICK

awaited the reopening of rum.
Linda Jimenes opened the sixth wither its anmull *andi:. a ling,e. That walfollowed by another

single by,/Julie Stafford. Jan Bold tben

ickets on sale
MUS Ruddy, coach of regional champion Troy High 
School will guide the Oakland,quad.

Admission ts $1. Advanced ticket gales are avail-
able at the Observer offices in Liventa Con the cor-
Der of I,evan and Schoolcraf t) and the Eccutric
offices in Birmingham (00 Bowers, off Adams and .fr
mouth of Maple),

Ticketa alsowill be sold at the gate on game day.
Steven,on High School la at 33300 W. Six Mile,

west of Farmington Road, Livonii Ho

1 ,

· Insurance
Estimate or Claim to

t Buick Body ShoD for Reoairs Flat V

or ReguIE

983 Idea
Alum

Sidi
REPAR ALL MAKES AND MODE15

SCOTT BUICK, Inc. Glidd

Oasis added its sixth and final run in
the,eventh when Jimenez singled and
latet Icored 00 Stafford's second hit of
t48 081* ( '

ALEM
LUMBER

ise Saver Sale

lite 0
Colors

.

or (/ N©.32 1 47'um 123 v

g

na Best Latex House Paint

550 plymouth road
Itvonia ii

422-1000 ill
./MOUR/"O41HRUMIL....8/.

$1199
1 1 Gal

200 Ann Arbor Road

Phone 47/r_1__,1.dIEE CHICAGO ,UICK Plymouth, MI 48170 Detroit: 963»3025

611(11.Ull)
.k Illl 'UN AUTO SHOW f-•= 2 CARPET ! MAINTENANCE SERVICE. m,r a 19

SALE
Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention car-
peting now available In a
wide variety of colors and
styles.

 This service helps
i prevent ttansmission
' problems. Should you
 already have a prob-

lem, we'll diagnose il i
for you 4nd recom.
mend just what's

| needed.

SR95
Flu.D

•Change transmission
fluid

• Adjuu bands, if needed
• Clean screen, il needed
• Replace pan gasket

•Complete (
1 road test

283t

8 South*

I 1 lilj-Ul ENING

SAVINGS!
1 IUNITED HEALTH SPA - EAST & WEST I

The ultimate in health spa facilities
 and aerobic dance celebrates the1

$400 495 1 261-5800 533-2411 1 coming.of its fabuloizioew '500,000
ULTRA-MODERN VESTi 34957 *nouth Rd. 17 GRAND RIVER
for men & women b

1 0 Werw
FumIngtort HIL 12 months FREE, ble program.

1 to W SO. YD. 1 In Lhor'
Id, *00ord & LMNIM The greater,Livocia/Farmingron

Metropolitio area can now boast of
havig one of the most extravagantCome in Now For Best Selection 125 DISCOUNT* MAJOR REPAIR

1 FACILITIES #90,44
Celebrate with us!Join now!

-vp- ON ANY p t.cimies in the world.

1 coupon pee Bervice
Must bepre-ted at time of servke ; INCLUDE:

*OFFER ENDS JULY 30, 1083 •Large Crystal ClearL---_- - ._---_--_--_--J
Hot Whirlpool Bath- 1•1":Ri,'i!;!ill,iTY!;litlillkttlkmrlpllllllllllllllllllli

1 --- - 1

Redwood Sauna

• Hot Wet Annish

Steam Room - ..Le

Celebrating July ,,, I u mallon 32 i Progressive and Variable  -Resistance Exercise
Machines

•Personalized ExerciseNIRBARI • Pro,#on MedkalPrograms & Supervision

ALTH.o=*4, IL SALE mwi .Advisory Board
• Cardiovascular JOIN .&70\

Conditloning /mlR:.1

• Aerobic Dance

• Supervised Nutritional
FINALGuidance

'y €.ing
vith'WR-a

.·19 ; l'.21 11 V i l 1.-3 t'L I 'l:A -f 4. . Ultra Modern
Vanity/Cosmetic Area DAYS JM£1,1 a t ' }1, : 1 e}_l- i , e l ; I >rroy, A             • Private Individual I- Showers-Lockers
• And Much More -ia6z-                              - JOIN NOW -PRE-OPENING SAVINGS

-- r HURRY! RATES INCREASE SOONr .ril 'IN
- ATARr ur-- ......././7/11 /1/1./.I ./3/li ./4 "I-ST. MARY HOSPITAL #.

I.ili......Ini=,1.-
.

'.'ihill:fil:11'.'fil:illy:NIel:M.'.
L,FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER <Specin#*int: bi: MEN:...WOMENIIURRY. tat,·¥741, M•·dieit¥*. , P#.diattlits  'CaliNowor Droph tooay!W 1 C 0 \4 1 4 1 \t \ %-,4. Ot¥< ft'-114€i. Cv?*99**al 511*41©¥NV

4 ·,bi,£»14*ty · 4* 01 eir.4 1 P *,* i , r«i cONSU•ER Ot¥..00# ' 0,.Myi£JIR ILINNTEII IIIEALTII SPA* 4*int,11*ilrt
t ·/ C| 11/i i .4 -

,

WE•r ' EAn
34.1*4 '*THHINAff .

-....

FarmIngton Road At / M»e 004**Wte At 1*Mt#f.ty#+*la: M' 41'111 InlheFarmk,gton Plaza *,th.**fiaN#uM
477-5023 2644390

*PT GrWl M¥41'4 . ....ely . IIi ...tiff .C+29 ; i
-· >. Al/Facilmfilk*L-/a Men

•Your Mmber•hlp heno,•d * 0-r 1800 pr•tom,In»Rte® 00-t*000-
I .'  .

4.l . .

' &4f, · · 1
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what's at the movies  REmA<filill
. rtul. · t.3

'gr=-c
**Allglm ak Richard 0- *11 Va;Ir#* hpi4 re »0 RETURN OF TEE *MjE (Pek  a 4

*Mulwa#,M/*4#Am thepliee #ti. 0- kills# pol** 4 0.0,08 laeW 'mar W , 0
ma# m :M• r•-- 02 the J#**Lue Goadard ellmle lBS* Alm, 11- S**A, Prim- ZA -
4'20.1 / 80*/:, r j , oug *M u the Remet Allia•ee htti# .¥

, ; . . L ' = 1.0.0 Of the 1.11. .-Ill/-4 I

FLU#IDAN€E (R). A det•,mined,0,4.0... w.k- 0 -Mer
-Ii- il- --Adili r

...1 Flu

by day *Dd • daaceE' by DiA Movie 00®10** make too much SUP----. -- /-- ----. --.: - !1 2,•naae* •26 * tap as 5 I.. - - ... -
*me but the d.=14 mak- a t,frincimpact. .,  , Supemen (Chri:t<*er R#eve) and 1* Lag* (Margot Kidder) * A

battle an-.11 =treFeNeur *nid * compe¢r ;001- Call aim z for 1 ioe:09--- 0 ---m Meole  aeta t&0 d**per Agent *¢9 *4 tactudie¢ Rkbard Pyo, R,**t Vaain *ad An*tte O'Tooge. i 
 We invite you to *be goe* to India toeack an inte:sational j.*6140.*:114 ©pa

atioe la this --th Ja:nes Bond advent-- ·Al.0 with Aland TRADING PLA€m:B (R). - - - -a' wl,60 D.. Ayro,d, . *,en im>'secorwit,Z I
Adon* , wealthy execmtive, mee# up with Eddle Murphy. a poor kid , tree of equal or 5 f

f•%'Ust"*01' ..f< . greater value 13 pur· •
PORKY* - THE NEXT DAY (!th Ranchy 0,4 m«nbers from U ™AVIATA (61 Freco *emr,Ul •rote; de,teied and directed Beliased. The lower *

Angel Beach IU# kbool 2*41* with Iehool admint,trators, thia *traptgge ve,loa of ¥erdi,# op- with Opera sta Terus * priced entree will be R
compt officiah and their own active libido. I at no charge., 0Strata:, Placido Domi* and Cor**11 MeeNell .

P.Yagon (.1 After 11 years in • mmtal ho-'- 1, Nor'mian Bates TWILIONT ZONE (PQ)0 Four W**my kni¥*arre •tbrim impired -1 2 COUPON VAL]P 1 :,9

(Anthony Pe,klns) retorm to reopen the Bates Motel. Vera by Red 8,114* vintage televillen *ele- The *p-*de# are - 1 EVEPLAKFUS ONLY 0 - ·
Milms glthe original cast, a» ret=m in thld *quel to Hitch· rected by foor differmt director#, one of whom ts Steven Spiel. , £*a„ 0 0.1,
eock'# allie' 1 ZIP, 1/7/83 . 0

4 j

1 Located at 1

EST LIKE HOMEMADE" i Buy 3 . 1 0-' Ametican Center . Large Beef Pasiles .  g in Southfield 0,A e!*Re-to-manic Robin Wimams get, tled up to kup PASTIES - I Ge: 1 Small Pasty 1 * For easy to follow 
hi,nout oft/ouble In 'Fhe Survivers.* · 1 *l®@02 & BAKE I FREE

1 Wahle 00,®on tru  * directions ,
. SHOP L.----ZE!L.._...1< i rand Reservations ,- 1 CALL US AT ,the movies I /<,Vh/V<>7 1 9/WAy WELDONV . 353-8144 - 019101 Mer,imin I ,-- 4 emae . 1 1
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Snider - 1- _ _ -_DALY_=.1 1 tion *th other coup-,1 /4/4..AT/4 m or offers, - . ,

/ i over 10 or ia Meju*>0 . .

MACHIE /1. ,9 W» 6. , . 1 count applia to least ex·* .'
Comic co-stars A , pemlve m•01. I

12

turn into losers

, in 'Survivors'
One look at Walter Matthau's jowls, whatever the expression,

one listen to Robin Williams' blitarieg speech, whatever the
words, and you're going to laugh, whatever the situation.

These two qualities are the primary assets of -The Survivors'
(R). In fact, they are thi only assets, and they area't enough to
sustain a movie for one hour and 40 minutes. But that ls·what they
must do beeame of Michael Ritchie's loole direction and Michael
Leeson's woefully weak script.

ne movie beglns with a brisk sequence of scenes suggesting a
biting but comic approach to contemporary social problems.

Within the first 15 minutes, Williams, as Donald, a dental sup-
plies salesman, is filed from his job by a parrot (the boss doesn't
like the trauma of firing employees>, threatened by a gun·wtelding
secretary, rudely treated at the 4:nemployment cetiter and threat-
ened again, this time by a robber at a :unch counter.

MATTHAU, AS SONN'Ut gas-station owner forced out of bust-
ness, has similar unnerving and frustrating experiences. His inter-
view with a sari·clad social worker as he applies for unemploy-
meat benefits imacomic hight*t of the film. Afterwards, he and
Donald meet at the lunch counter wherethey are thre*n together
by their rmistance to the attempted robbery.

From this point on, the movie loses much of its pungency and
focus u it :pins off in several directions, Done of which develops
the original theme of the two men coping with unemployment.
*The Survivors» then digresses into confrontations between the
gunman (country singer Jerry Reed) and Sonny, and the gunman in
pursult of Donald, for no reason which makes any sense.

Meanwhile, Donald has become overwhelmingly paranoid. He
has armed himself to the teeth and abandoned his urban life for a
milltary-style survival-training program and condo Q,Vermont

Oceasional flashes of bright diajogue make thls unstructured
film bearable, as when Donald, trying to convince his fiancee of
the need for weapons, asks her, 'What are you going to do when
they break down the door? Stun'em with your good taste?"

But more often than not, Ritchie allowa the manie to overrun the
comic. The result is disastrous because Donald ·really seems men-
tally ill, and that'a not funny.

IT IS STILL ANOTHER example of how incoherent a film this
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MITCH 1
HOUSETS
DEARBORN IEIGHTS

DINNER *#CLUDES: Soup,
your ty¥) to the Bated bar,
and baked polato.

Ob,m 7 days a mak
RESERVATIONS 1

275-088* -- 1
22120 VAN MORN RD. 1
WN I A. .0,# 0% 74*4 1
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11 am..103 p m. Non. thru FF, 1
Open Sal. flom 4 pm 11 1 1 Brn ., 1

Sur 4 p m. 'iiI 9 ?fi#///

1 MITCH
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Balad, 1-h frey, mdbaked
polaloi
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10% OW . I • A*i-- Pda,
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42*4804

JU ZZJ'Mon..Tues.
Only

ClFrom 6-8·30 p.m
5" per person i

Wed. - Live Opera Night

 6/ RESTAURANT

 5 Blocke W..1 01 **m • 422=0770
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-Family Restaurant-

GOOD FOOD
OUR SPECIALTY IS HOME STYLE COOKING

.2& Ime==*018
i Speclatizing In American, Italian & Greek Food

Complete Canyout and Catering Service Available
30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD 10% OFF

UVONIA • 525=2820 Senior Citizens

Your 3 favorite dinners
are on sale.

$5.95 C..

.

Steak or Chicken or Shrimo
15, 1 UU U.mil 6 14$14 WIC plw 2 VAI 6u fIuiFli&40, Wit; UAipv: 641U; .ULU WI Have a different one each night, Monday through Thursday, USDA Choice Top

' 111/,U.I. I...... .1 W'10..i VI 'Wwir,

trivial. Nor do the characters mesh. Jerry Reed does * clean·cut, sal.d or 11/w and bread basket Strloin, tender andjulcy. A plate full of golden fried shrimp, bursting with flavor.
capable job as the gunman, but Matutau and Williams, who should MONDAY· . Ach,ded spayell, 04 pousto ind vegetable ,

VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER .. 3.50 2 Or dellcate chicken breasts marinated inatasty terlvaki sauce. Each of these

make a wildly comic duo, never click as a team. Each actor seems BATTER DIP'T FISH & CHIPS . 3.50 , - j
Isserved asafull dinner complete wIth soup or salad, potatoor rice, and breact,

too engrossed in bis own comic devices - be they basset-bound of##Am*98*"imON- . AM  ", Join us fora steak, chicken, or shrimp dinner for just $5.95, Monday through
looks or off-the-wall dialogue - to respond to the other. Thursday, all day.We'rewalting for youl

This lack of respionsiveness between characters, added to the TUESDAY. FRIED CLAWS & CHIPS., . . 3.95 -
LIVER & UNIONS . . 3.60 , -.

4. general unstructured and rambling nature of *The Survivorm,00 Tric,udes Pol// & #90!00/0 E' 

 places its survival seriously in doubt WEDNESDAY SPAOHETTI , i .  . 3.50
44401 Ford Road at Sheldon

HONEY DIFT FRIEDCHICKEN .3.05 a r:77 I  .r f™; 91* L. t Carlton Township
Ihcludes potato & rege,abte *€i=Vu4*.4 M 981-1048VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER , 3.60
Inell,des spighetti O, pC}taTO and Igellple :

' THURSDAY inciudes pol•lo & vegelabil

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER.., 3.50 --6---------4 uum#MOtheraCofltofferk
LIVER&ONIONS 3.60
%l.085 I>:Clat© 6 Ve,glt*le

,FRIDAY BATTER DIP'T FISH & CHIPS . 3.50
94 4 rup of It*rd chovfd€f

BATTER DIP'T FROG LEGS a
..ime 0% 20%

Willi®me end Walter MAith•u both #0** th,Ir je and
band together to •u,vive, but thi phi'* more furious
than funny.

I.

Ger*Ad @kle& D#Mr * O*40 , , 017%
SATURDAY SALISBURY STEAM DINNER 3-50

[«Ude, r©1010 8 #gelabh, I
SUNDAY HONEY DIP'T FRIEDCHICKEN 3.95

lor lcd/.1 C/71*to & ¥eq¢tat>t#

CHIPS ..8.26

51(INS 3.95
SKINS V F ilied *I• P.*9*¢0.6%

Semed *ith Fiesta Saled mU ./mi a.0 loppeC .1 'M

. PLATTER 'O SKINS 2.95
Jackie'll & laull

" 1 Smoillefed with Mon?tray Jach 5BROCCOLI & CHEODAR
and Cledd:r ch¢lie 'e'led CHEESE .. . 105
*'It' sour cre,m Befped *Yth sove Cteam

" 2 PLATTER'OSKINS 3.95 4 6 FRESH MUSHROOS &
5/,ne g.eat pom/0 *1- M CHEDDARCHEESE 105
No f "1Y wiln blcon Se{ved *tog? 'feaM,

. 3 ME}«CANA SKINS 3.95
Smother#d .Ah chtti, topped ,-- Splcy meal. Ched#, Che.50.
.,bh Cheddat ch:0.- arld I ChIDS. Served.ith Iour Cram
5eived *it n %00, C re, m 7//J Nuse-le on (equeut

M,twigits".0

Celebrate Two New Restaurants As Good
As Mountain 3acks. Thete up to Mountain
Jacks' standards of quality because·they are
Mountain Jacks. New in Bloomfield Hills and
Southfield. With Mountain Jack generous por-
tions of choice beef, fresh seafood and unique
House Specialties. With Mountain Jacks' attentive
service, special touches, and comfortable atmo-

. r**. * sphere. Plus savings of up to
2-23 $500 if you use the r- _-1

coupon below   -

* - Tr Any Specially. *9·95. 14 Location, To Serve You ' -·r Offer good through yuly 31, 1983 during regulardinnor houn,

1 PLYMOUTH a LEVAN - U¥ONIA ' E '
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312 Livonia 312 Livonia 315 North¥01*-Novt 302 Birmingham 304 Fumington 306 Southfield.Lathrup 320 Homi Fo, Sal, 326 Condo,For Sale 333 Northern Property

A BUNNY HUG
LWONIA & AREA NOVI - Nick rabeh, 2 bedroomi

Bloomfiold Fumington Hith CRANBROOK VILLAGE 1 bedrooms, Wayne County West Bloomfield's
For Sale

BLUE GRASS FARMS. A reil .harp
large }ot. garage-:31900 . 1 4% balbs. Birmingham Sehooll Sentraj DISIBESS SALE -Ford Rd/Evergreet,

PORT AUSTIN LAKE¥FRONT

from hone, wheo yo, purcha* thts bomef 3 bedroom brick ranch Mil,
BLOOMFIELD TWP. BONUS HOUSE FREE e, fenced yel, *t¢ached jA& Coxy 2 bedroom aluminum runch. 3 cu

BEST BUY Home with 178 #tr of Undy beach, 111

ne,# const?,cted 3 bedroom brict
RYMALSYMES 476-9130

moderro kitchen. fimily room
$230,000 $59,900

Terml. By o,ner.*71,900 6 ' garage· Double lot mo menth pay- {44·*4 8,4.1 bedroom. *4 bath ult wil!: 8 catiip are 01 Enolt
ranch,tu; batboilm•ster room, fami- 2Arnrepl,ce, 14, b,th# full b- NOVI - 2 •tory, 3 Wro- 2 bath•, t]-10).Would»obeltive•gulit, billt (1-1,1 Chutning T room. d bedroom, JUSTREDUCE:DlD#'16,900! ment *luding insurance & tai Ah. with Library. Neutral decer. 1 car at- large sto- fireplice. 4 good Deo'

1, room with naturd nreplace, full meot. ist floor laundry, aluminum trlm fo,mal dinSAL lit noot tann¢r„ tarte multi-leve] -=#ary bom• c14 14 68 hotne within walk.ing diste,ce : bedroom, 14 bath ranch Ree roo.t =Myee,¢0,900
:71·'SU ticbe,d gar•Ze 'Ad full ba,emeuL Open every room beauotolly carpetd, vie.

ba,ement ittached *arage A klety <>d attached 2 car Pra,•. $66,000
kitchell 9,ith-be][lt.ins, fimU,room& be araN,U, lo, 1Zt, al= offering P to Fan,UR,too 81:h School Second booe; room «00*'erle¥*LF,eced»rd FIVE & TELEGRAPH, 1 bedroom d®r•&ti, Pr(vate deckff* 0,neruy• features, 1»pe#A•»e.

884-6200

h©me $44.990. Call.

feeling •ith marble fir•©1*ee and many take thru *ture windews. lian, great

JUNE KARRES EASY TERMS! Only $4,000 down need· pbee. New jecor. Ul,900 :464#87 greatroan,itinat-1 fireplace lathe newer kitchen, =wer bath, beecom Ner, Schwellzer Rul Eitate, Better place, oe¥ roof, many ertru. Asmim-
l'ORCH LAKE DREAM CHALET · 1ruzter bedroom (10'=09 with <]re- roocK S bedroom* 29 baths plii bouke 00 p,overt, Am: a ti¥·iM; room, immediate fruparhey, Uk for Shar© borne, newly deconted Natural fire- ulliCallioday. $91,900.

CENTURY 21 E,M,grDatttz:td WHISPERING MEADOWS SUB. CIA,-  1©' Home' & Ointe=Realtan, 641-1900 able/¢84% .34.,141

Gold House Realtors bath. make, for perfect in-Law qtwir·
finisbed ba,emeot with kit-9 ul

478-4660 261-4700 f,a:n trtm and gang..
AFFORDABLE t YEAR ROUND RELAXATION, when

brigM & ebeerfull are at] wripped up la  you move Ento thls custom bent 1 bed·thi# coionial vith formil dining room. I room borne near Commerce Lake.family rgom with {treplace, buernent I Featuring large lamily reom. 142 car t,rage ptum mimmir: pool. I batia, Large lot with derk attacted side
 B4,#00 Cill I entrance 2 ar Brage and b#ck, to

SYBIL TADDIA p•oodi Move right in *61,900
CENTURY 21 MORE TIME for legure *hee you tmthts immaculate $ Bedroocm brick

Gold House Realtors | ranch Featuring f 44 baths, Urge med-
478-4660 261-4700 I ment, covered patio. aluminum trim

em kitcheo, beautiful finished ba-

BEST BUY .m: carsge $49.000ALMOST NEW TU , rear old 4 bed-
room brick coloelal le#tures focnal

· NEW HOMES' 3 bedroom : full bal.b, 4 j1.:1.011 nFl iZ't2
grear rooill c*r aUacbed urage, ill ·
buement, euellent aree Hi,#90

I deck zod 3 ¢ar :,rap Land tootract
Buldler'$ Ages3: · BOB CRAVER  *"""

AE/MAX 1 AFFORDABLE CONDO. This 3 bed·

Foremost,Inc. 422-6030g;ptytansts:
BRING OFFERS. Must Bell Roled•le ! earpet and vindoln throughout central
Garde,3, lovely 3 bedoom brick ranch- ! air. p

, feoced ya.rd. finished b:,emect J. car *39,0,
Chrue asking mid *50'i Al *fera iccolfhered. Eveningi 314258 ' EXCEFTIONAL COLON[AL! Ading
mm..AN IN, a= 6-4 . .d- Ily $*7.SOO •.th te=ji Lbijpletely re-

Iic#1 cokatal.whth *tunaing hwy •1*w
12, formal dial:4 rooen, (untly room
•lth natuni nreplam ctramle 102
baths *ad brick foyer. Built-ins in cogn=
try kitche# 2 ce *ttae*ed garage.
$64'BOO. (2496)
Schweitzer Real Estate

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

453-6800

318 Waltland

Guden City
GARDEN CITY Prime •rea, 2 4 nor,
bung,low, B bedroom:, flal:bed ba-

;Cu;t.CZeym.Cil:375
GARDEN CITY *17,600

$2000 DOWN
LAND CONTRACT

Smill :tartzr home, 10•, 101 paymeot:,
good conditjan 2 bedrocen#, fixed up
Wee

CHALET 477-1500

Pride of Ownershio
reflected Kn thts immacgl,te 111 bifick
hcme •tih aluminum trim. 1.lroeta
leboots. Never earth tooe car·pettl*
harnace ind centni al, Bre 3 rear, old

lt¥tng room aDd a natural Ar®lace in
the greal Nom und multip;edecta, 7,3

LgieJriP:* 2
* pool Split fo,tr eohai= tki dio-room and kitchea e wen u the
10,er Fantamlk hon* for mitertain·
met. Prtate ®e,Unc Bloonnfield mil
Schooil 0*ner traerred- Immediate
000·gpilty Priee mi,tantially red,eed
for fa* sale. Tootood to be truL CaU
¢or tair. 8€ela< in belle¥14 Quality
fmtgrm beliding products *extibfu L
You vic't be di•&»oAnted.

Century 21
VINCENT N

EXECR, TRA.
851-4100

LOVELY F Y ROME M
Lake EAUtes. 900
24, b. Ubran le.

round Urraes. t UM -
are emcient. By $15-

NEW

FOICM £*armll Well
c-ce Wcatlet. *aded vith S
,"10, 0,!!Mant& r

00. air,

large lot-
Elze,boo
Lamine Z.* a A-oe., Ime 02*471 1 1

1135 Att,ched Brage. Extra :harp? .
9 ...Z, E.muy i

)0.ith lerms. 91*14 system.
Depe.rale main& :

famity redk 56(h building; 18 good LOVELY 2 bedroom bria raicb. At-conditice. Unbel»fably greit opeort, tached garage, full ba,ement Neweratty for m:kinirm family udlizatbe at cirpet & phlnt Blrminglam Schookmtalmum »ca. Call fot exciting *- Nicely Und,caped. Prive, and large
talli and per,oad . feoced-10 yard. $82,500 84&»84

Cen u(y' 1 Mwir#K**land;24#
SOUTHMELD, 5-1 locooie, )04 132 X
210, 15 X 11 0 cement block shopor D-

851-41(XI 307 Mitford.Highiand
BY
4 1 M blaod ' HIGHLAND LAXEFRON'7, 5 ,padous

kt Unng 010% bedrooms, 1 bath:, very clean. fully
den, famly 0/1 ¢*rpeted, newly decorated- Asking

8 535 009. 6* 5¢I 150 Bayer must get
00 74 96 a. Dew mortgage.

365·7:33

GE of MILFORD. Fitlj brick
47 -11" r 4 bedrooms, 1 bath, 2 (i»

BYO -1
pia . bulk lm, 1 41 car attkbed

1# ba G •ith [Ace, e Patle. large lot. $86,000. Call
U tn

rk Associate= 633-1414

alr. 120 000 101·1014

COMP Y el 308 Rochester-Troy
U Co calal in big F m ANCY ·ROCHOTER

natural • work, 3 10 980 thu -effie,ent 1 bedroom

, 14.balk $19 140 477-59 5 iu boilt; Cuturtn¢ 2 car at-
FA GTON H J ta garage, 1" tamulatioe, Thermo-

r *Ode =tud Subdlvi. . 1 ful) & 2 half batha, flre-
11 Mile/Drake area. 10140 in. place. Ist n ta waik·in elomet,

poe . miut •ell. UZ 500 478-009 2 P•n#7' buil in dish•uber. disoosal
Fared 19=:12:FARMINGTON Cru Net

322 Homes For Sale
Macomb County

HISIORIC HOME in VILLAGE OF
ROMEO ... Cocipletely mode=zed. 4
bedmorn•, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, large
Warned ceiling fam117 room, 2 car gl
yage, 2 lots completely fence< storage
barn, acreened-in pordt, b-me« all

ppitances By O,,aer, 731-9284

324 Other Suburban
Homes For Sale

A super Bur #gelftliminuk I 4
tory. s bedroom, nulo noor, 2 4-
stairs. 1 4 hatht, 1 car garage * 39,90*

Laverne Eady
& Assoc., Inc.

628-4711

326 Condos For S*le
AUBURN HTS - Attng:tive $ bedroom
Con# Carpettd. air coodmoning, alce
area #33.900
After 5PM or weekends. call %46·1747

BEAUTIFULLY located ecodo. : bed-

Century 21
VINCENT N. LEEi

EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
851-4100

WESrt,AND , 1 bedkoomm. 2 batha, car.
port. overto©ks nature prelerve. micro
wive, dishwaher, luge rettlgeritor,
must MU fast $ 31.090 44t·1744

W. BLOOMFIELB Pepper HE Upper,
cootemponty 3 bed/oem, 2 bath. Pro.
le=toully decorated, 1 800 9. ft, 2 carDrage. Immiculate Must Ieit $8000
Days 5*03281 Eve: 833-2082

m Apis. For Sale
ONE BEDROOM· Ant floor, air coadl-
Lioning, wpeting, dnpa Excettent
cor,81600 &, 50¢jllon. Vacant. 014,000.
c.k 7 Mile/Grand River. 455-0175

332 Mobile Homei
For 881*

A I *X#0 in Southfieid. large lot skirted,
sbed*, 5- furnace &,ater beater, ne,
cafpellr# receatly deeonted fur-
aished, good NedjUM, $8000. 3524479
CANTON. 1074, Mou.rch 12 X 60, S

21*526:fgA SESEEE NANCY MARSHALL Diace family rocit, kitchee with tiok-d bomemed. merc 49

room, 1 full & 1 hal! bath, finished 81

- i ViLLAGEL : bed Spac a ordable 11*4 en . 4 16 d lor *77,711.. th 19*S, er level, walk out pallo Sacrifice for
$51,000 Call I rootn. 1 4 beth, Uring room wtth fire- f Jtb - bar.

alow. Full with the addl 0{ a 1$111' Icreened quick ute Rochester 373-1/81

fiet bar), pool *89,000. tra ingulattoo sod ittaebed 1 car p CENTURY 21 44*.er.Io¢,cio. to.*0011 * ime e . *40, , Cal] 35 -HOME elect eentral alr. *ove. refrigent*,

r.ge
plai»$,0.,.Wefwk $47·[T gars,0 door ©peoen, Automatic TV an-

COVENTRY GARDENS FIRST OFFERING Unbelievably
Gold House Realtors

teent m L,/0 * glan doon 00 fire- BINGHAM

bug:iful deconted 3 bedroom #ick '478-4660 261-4700 302 WNI Bloomnald New o arket
place, hoot,e Is offered with D Yr Le.

This 1, R" Bria ranch •Ith firepilce 2 r.ach 18 I Mit locallon. Featuring

for $77,776.
70/4.1

ear attached <trage. family room. S brand Dew earpet. hill baaerneot, al•
ORCHARD LAKE . {61·•t>. Beaultful 4 bedro011, 24 Ath LAXEFRONT RANCH. Troy, Emerald

WOODS

bedrocEN, lar¢e kitcheo. total 1540
REPOSSESSED TRADITIONAL COLONIAL f.° *w) . gbout. Future Leke Sobdly!i©,1 Brick 3 bedroom, 1 4

ft.Alloom»tlhail:loozlBodeep,·,1 : and low tatel. 144.BOO with Only $1100 60374 Dewly decorated (t-*. Orthard Llite Woodianiti,Ne.

bedroom year-round get-•way. large
wooden deck overlook, betutliul Torch
L.ke? W,750. 4152)

1»RCH LAKE - Heavily wooded pret
Mib easy-kees# to county roads.
/2,300.11)51 ;

LAKE MICHIGAN FRONTAGE + sandy
t:;tJJ;.$,1.000 Nfi>-*=4
Call or write for free brochure.

STATE WIDE
REAL ESTATE
P O. BOX 27

EASTPORT MICH.,49627
816-599-2186

WALLOON LAKE '
Cogy 2 bedroom to, ubul. Flekistooe
flreplzee, giu, porch.
Spectally decorated! $59.900

Can for detait:-SIS-582-2914

Cranbrook
Agee. Inc. Realton

WALLOON LAKE LAKEFRONT· Year
round 4 bedroom modern home with
guest collage All:ports at yce door·
atep. I mile from OS 131. Megoliabke

Glge[15.1:U

land,eaped 6 Weed. A place In the city
with country lot Home i, In :pollea.
coaditkn. 24012 Coventr, [* Ali thi; 6
centru dr. too al 118.006 5/5-t591

IMMACVLATE: ranch. 3 bedroom. tarn-
11, roorn, pool. See to bebere 154.- i

47&1159 1

KIMBERLY OAKS
4 bedroom, 2 4 bath bekl quad, family
room, central 6 1% ar garage,
$72,000 After 6 PM cill 141 -0131 
LIVONIA 4 ACRE 1

$30 .9

O*ne, 9 super a.u;ou» for O/fer, 3
bedroomi, large [1¥ing room ind dining
roorn. 1 4 car Brage " *>0 deva
alAl;El 477·1160'

LIVONIA & AREA '
?CU.,Sve,juu:=1 1
0«en 6 tamily room •lth doonvall i
octo i free form paljo. gor,ous fin-,
1:hed bsement .,th bar· reotn] alr. 2 ,
cip gart,e $61.&00

MERI·LYNN FARMS original ovaer
. offer: thts beautljol 1 bedrootn blld
raae# w#th huge Uteber. 2 b,thi ful)
basement. 2 car lar* $18 000

BEGIN-NERS DEUGHT · Exedent
terms on this deUghtful 43 ft- raoth
Wth 2 bedrooer=. famay reorn Ilth
firepliee complete •tth attached p-
rge · Include, ill appti&nee: · A te-
Pin at $41.900

HARRIS.

WOLFE
474-5700

MAINTENANCE FREE Perfect Start·
er Home' 2 bedroom*, 2 291} bath?h, air,

mt#fm,2-roorn, &55
REDUCED $10,000
immaculate 4 bedroom 14 bath b,la
colonial. 20 ft country kitchee. formal
*int rooak family room *th utural
nrep[ace, 111 Door laundry, Ant:hed
balement, ce.tral •jr. 1 m gara,e,
many *Itral ineludin# Jesair range
o.ner trandred Anklng /09.900

CENTURY 21
Hartford South Inc.

261-4200 464-6400

ROSEDALE GARDENS
2 bedroorn C.pICI*

Eicellent locatki & condtlloo
8, o.oe, '11-437,

313 D,arbom

Doarborn Hights
Dearborn Height, 1417* Fort,on

Brand oe. 1 bedroom ranch. 6
full basetnent. c*.rpeted

$2700 DOWN

brick 3 bedroom noch, supe klteben
Mw car-petiu an out. ftnisbed bue-
crtS:r· 2.7 term:, $44,00 .ith

Castelli
525-7900

WEEn.AND
$1000 sume• ; bedroorn •lumingm
rucb Balemeat, 1 far prage, car·pet·
ed 397.Z/85 5$&-5105

WEEn.AND Vem,/Palmer area ,
bedn,omt. feaced Tant, 1 M m arm
Awdo,rn,161&Le Bala.ceni,50
Gre•t itarter borne 721-5077

WHAT A DEAL
Or,ty $3000 dow·¤ LC. or Dow#bk #1% 10
"0" 60¥0 FHA /VA. RambLU ranch oe
85 tt kt, S spac bedroom, dr¥*rn
kachen, family 46 Fiend* room-

•11*ched 3 eu heated $34.900

t
525 7900

318 R
BEAUTIFUL 2
yt    & i•rage 4 bath,

home, aDDMIimately 3700 4 ft. Prem·
lum lot' !>rope,ty olfer, extrimel, at
hcure bleod of b,11 wood and Aeld·
stooe trcal ele¥/lion- Quality work,
wood caNbet* load, of crown mold-
m# b-led An doors. *bo•place
m*ter bedroom bath, *Ardes room. 1
car garage ind dren!•7 dy!•e.
'rre/ferteBp®cial- ML 0007 1

Century 21
VINCENr N LEE

EXECUMVE TRANSFER EALES
851-4100

WEErr m,OOMFOELD Ccatemponry 4
bedroon :44 baths, Saun 10 Inalter
back. *God noor la,mdry, ce,trit *ir,

Ccom*% *61 -
0077 i

061·1*10

WERY BLOOMytELD eg:torn home. 4
bedroom dm :'4 bathi lit noor la-
dry, iarge country kttcheal aecurlty
glarm i,stem. latercom. deck
St:400.14 o.ner 61$- 54 11

$159,900
Bloomflekl Hlits Schools

8.fal Abeotatel, charmt/14 31*rly Colo·
nial 00*18/ Deld,/coe frog 69/red

hinte, 104 terracld ree yard,

1- 733

laC WD mO MNWN, parquet entry
eurnd .tairease, wood W[ndow:. ce.
tral alr *vinkler Eystem and deck.
Priced to MIl · owner tramferred Ortly
1]09,DOO Cal} lor private showing

Century 21
VINCENT N LEE

EXECUTIVE TRANSFER &,At.ES
851-4100

Outstanding Value
$99,900

<46•a) Beautlful 4 bedroom colontal in
de,lribje Canterbufy Wht Sparkling
clean with neutral decor Call for pri-
¥,18 *howing

Century 21
VINCENT N. LEE

EXECUTIVE TRANSPER SALES
851-4100

SWIMMING POOL
$159,000

(61* Indepe•dence Comoos Is the to
cition of thl, sule]F pillared colont.1,
backing to rooded ares Vely p,1 v ate
geltint Futur:0 lactude 4 bedrorns.
14 bat.11, family room ind library
Call tor private preview

Century 21
VINCENY N LEE

bathn, limity root- unished
reduced to $ 11 3.000, firm. b:W=

OAKLAND TWP
Two home, for the price of ooe Spa-
clota ranch with walkout ip,rtment
Hou,e with i ack $05,904 Buse Real
Eatite 651-1442 or 652-4429

OPEN SUNDAY t·, ROCHESIER
Clen 1 Bedroom Ranch, 2 ar gzrage.
feoced, doubia corner lot prjeed to sell.
'47'soo 81·151%

ROCHESTER · Auburn 6 John R are,
Rochester Public Schools. 3 bedroom,
].DOG 4. ft 1% car altached garage.
larKe lot. Immedlite poes,ton
047,500 To ,ee thl, be,utye,]}052·761D

ROCHESTER-BY OWNER
Ou:tom bul]1 coloota]. 3 bedrooen. :14
b,ths, uuju, maln floor tiondry &
muter bedroom. 0ewer k walet hill,
4 =Fole-loull, tan¢he•ped, walk
to lennis/milm club Will oem*late
p,lee & terml. $ 1 »,900. For Appoint-
meat, ./8 . *50:555

ROCHESTER · Village - Co(Loge glze
home kleal for profenional &2412.
Maintenance fret gmall yard. com-
pletely remodeed. *40.400 3757„2

TROY- NICE nabdivision. 5 year old »
loatal 3 bedrooma. 1 4 b,th, family
room, large Utchen, lovely garden
$72,000

6414464

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
Huntington Woods

YES WE DO!!!
hive a des:rabli 3 bedroom
&nd den -ada borne •hich im
availible for thls summer'$
d•livery. The master bedroom
suite 1* located . the Cirtt
floor and = alway, we 11*lude
R baths, eentre air. Uving
room firepute. ful) ba,emest
and an attached 2 ear garage
Tbe breakfigt *re, ieads to
your own private rourtyard-

$178,900
by Robertson Bros. Co
Jean Valka • Wally Delong

645-6240

1 SALES OFFICE
South of 13 MNe Rd.

Between Lahser & Telegraph
BIrmingham

BRIGHTON. beautiful 2 bedroom wa
terfroot (00<jo, *1.SOO down, !@rd coe
trict, Ccoventent to shopping aad ex·
Pre/51.7. 11*-6,494

BRIGHTON - WOODRUFF LAKE
1 bedreetn, 1 & bath 0,9 Apt oa
Lake. Private basement. Adult Coin-
ple/! 1-11&227·§005

CANTON CONDO - •14% A•*"DDOOn.
£ bedroorns, appilince, Le¥*h,n.'b-

inwood /#Uft 2 bedroom.
3 real iharp »me. Good credit
noves you {n with moothly Der
:g°Mzma|u:bk=rgLB
04 4*S-2.}1

R/WARREN AREA. 00 jot
11, th#, 2 bedrootra, tar*e·
pliances. *tr. large p*Uo. •An-
4 Excelleell 274-3170

NEW HOME
oth, compiete/, furnished oe a
our cbolce Village of Homes
@ed Rd- Wmt!,nd 7 2,-9000

DECORATED 30155, 1 b24-
ipeted, curt,las, w roodjum·
)!fanees. Heory Ruff·'Palmer
1 muy on lot $3600. 417 1300

)ON. 1070. 12 * 10, 2 bedroon£
htrnlahed, Excet;ent coodi·

00 of best. Can tia, on lot
h Farms, No¥L :,P :304

ALE te?{. 11144 Expando, 2
4 fine coodltion. Washer,
rove, frig, 211 $7,100 LAvel*ton By Preewayi $560*5
ESTATE IM, 1 bedroomy,

4*5·5010· Hoo·*74.6470

338 Florida Property
For 8810

PORT CHARI.OTTE · FL·ORIDA
$1*/0 WATERPRONT : bedroom. 3
bath Wefreet coodo: for * rernartable
In.*00 A Urnited pre.construct!m of
ferint Povia-Balintlne CorD
Call Toll fre, Inytime includlng Suadily

1-*8127.184)

337 Fums Fw 8*10
LAPEER COUNTY - Marge Hoffman
Quker Really, Meumori, present,
Homle* Stable, over 10 acres, S pad-
docka, 1 tracka, large well let,up barn -
$ bed,oom $21·leve *od much mon
0004 te,mi $121900 075·221§,even

inD 664 04 h

339 Lols and Acri,ge
Fof Sal•

AMEAGE - *0·170.30 minute, NE 0(
Birmlnoarnam- Hitty. wooded. lake•.
fishin Becluded Und coctract
Oaklad Coety *13-8309

ALMOST AN ACRE in the Heart of F.ftp , 90 1 30 bot 143.000 ·'belt
EXECUTIVE TRANTFER EALES

45%6=14M:m== $326 PER MONTH                                                                                                                                                                   "
851-4100

rentral &11, 3 bedfoomp, 3 blthg craft R.6,, i.ty©*IB, Wk•410 441$0

room, famil¥ room with ral,ed heafth Earn part of Yoe M by $ bed, 'Nj,¢h.
immed ocrt,pa»cy 'rirms 8 3-4114 m. fireolace al /1, D,110, W . .

Lene Pine & Fr.nkllace:
BYOW .5 RD

LUZZj:8yis 14.Ev raTIUZE :ECE:,;2·3-U mZf
. = -14 6 noer rt, F yard. '

°a- : vii.7$ ...0 . WE FOUND IT!
muter bedroorn Iutle, centrai air. 01* 1 . 14 bath:, dining 444-*4$02 455 34.

tral WA borne for the Larle famity GOODMAN BU LDEA a 10 Khoob 2 -2 . 22 M?N b/
H {6; th> 4 bedroom rancll 14 Wths.

c 1 finished t - 41*0/ree.
1 * Aer, i« - 07#.000

"4*0 399 9034 CU M BUILT *pact bedr /0./ ML ts. rl;Ap h:=221=.m:k: U:y& =3:6 =. tb:t k#ful onT,&0124 ;11::Ah.rn Prop.,ty COMMERCIAL

97.001;

?err'INGHAM WOODE Beautiful , ·
co)onial. t•miti r •ilh

Vely priv,te. beaulliuUy landleaptd rate. brdwood floors. 11 pp u. to Flofld. Priced to 14 ¢60

7-1 2125,' R:8 12: 314 Plym h-Canton
Nes CathoUL tentrs h 'cre. a, Cen ury 21PO(L. 33 9,1, Or,el

backyard. Yog owe 11 40 perwel# le Nee #luded *39,000
41;4855 1 0 1%6·86 iNDUSTRIAL

FARM NGTON CONDO , er t ge
BIG CONTEMPORARY PROFESStONAL SERVICE

Pooderuss *120 fimity room with fire·
place, Rrll floor landry. full bele-

AFFORDAB-E NOT 11757 97•AR Century 21
311 Orchard Lak. Wes by e Drake, 3. of Grand Mip WALLOON LAKE Prlm, Corne, 10<41)001 4 acreaze M

meet,:carittached garage $119,100 Pl th. brick a low, =trk: bs 0100. lo; 01!4 851-4100
Walled Lake

kik built Ina, full L garage, b. W./ ,#.4.2
VINCENT N LEE SllavE  8, 1% 31,;i>:*, *tM 121&::rce

CHEAPER THAN RENT Ve, eoced nrd. 11/ 0 r el $199 500
EX VE TRANSFER SALES

SNEAK
p,Dcy E, 47+10" Ma P f f

REAL ESTATE ONE

:%21 'MIC:t tak/,714:/. 1
pud ble attle OF LY $». .hent =. led b.th & ki Lb- #4'- r...., ms- ...

851=4100 Deys.4n 069 9:22 t z .,,a COMMERCIAL, INC

Car Brage RECe!109, Plk. T PEE
m §570 Mke Art- U -.3.- 1 =1, ,

quality M. 1 1 004 -
4 -2-cl 43 900

3#3-4400FARM 110 HIUA · d 0,01 tor tbe Ey

HARRY 8 - 41 ,
05 /111. ·hus • a real bw, /1

te¥* refriterlter )001 . C• 1 0, MAA. · 6 0-se-n

RD · 0 EUN- S To $ . fee ** 11; t- th», 1 yar old $ bedroorn PREV E
28200 7 M le 533 7272            . Utchee udtity oem. living

C.]Mary"01 .0-1 m *#7847 ter * N. 01 1•kne, 1.01 'ann

/ARMINOTON HILLS · 18,000 84 ft
1 Mile I Oreharil Laka R¢k $4 M                                                                                                        & lot e©@Mr¥ tlk, letttal. Wa

OW MUST . H y Lift 3 1%*dr FamEA large u , r 70:207 1* . 04 CAJ] 0*r,

Pek Sub. ) r b am», p tril #Ir. ake ree with bith. L T=m Rea te 74.204%
LAK ONT· NOR - Cranbrook tn•ton"* 0:,00. *41-0679

421 5660
with fl 11 21, Ftio 06 11 000· Call 27 4161 Cen ury 21 NEW ELS HI:Mand uka $ r

with W ¢57.00*. 4#0148
7 11 P  $82

F l,re, d 14§ 6•th• .I. .AraM:14-=Ma
It -, » CHA MI) 4.U. 01,0 61 & *md

LIVONIA & AREA CA 4

• 2 4* bath Twe ve Oaks Ma I UVONIA · 1 1 batlt a r,31* P,1 Ui.2 ru# w
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